aobrntfrntmu.
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LOCAL AFFA t

BURRILL & SON,

NEW ADVEKTISEIHKMTH THIS WEEK.
Tavlor & Tylee—Men vr«i ted.
•
W A |* I, \la-Min
Ii ►uranee and attorney.
H 'I Hal' hihI ot»*ers legislative notice.
Proln le notice E-t I aura l> McCreaProbate court xdjou ned
Exec notice- PVt Arthur Middle.
Admr notice— E-t Geo W Gray.
Amur no le-K»t Emery Hodge
Hock In ml, Blueldll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co
—Change In schedule
M •»nllert— Hry goods.
Call A Comdex—Millinery.
M \ t 1 «rk—Givenhou-*©.
G \ Parcher—Apothecary.
I.cwrl« Friend A Co—Clothing.
1> K Trlbou llolldav goods.
B F .loy—Photographer.
Wltfgtn A Mooie—Apothecaries.
K It Holmes—Closing out sale.

(jjENKRAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bi

rrill

Bank Bldo.,
WK

ELLSWORTH,

KEPKKHKNT

Lowest Rates
TO LOAN

F'A
■'■■■■

ME.

TIIB

Most Reliable Home ami

Foreign Companies.

Com/tafihte
*n 8um!' *
collateral.

with

Safety.

—

“nit

on

Improved

real

estate

and

n

Owen Byrn—Clothing.
< harle* II Inland—Fruit

and confectionery.
K .1 Walsh—Shoe store.
C I. Moran# —Hry goods, boots and shoes.
A K Moore—Hry goods, millinery, etc.
.1 A Cunningham
Confectioner.
'V R Parker Clothing Co-Clothing.
Bl-UEHILL:
Hancock Co Agr*l So—Stockholders’meeting.
North Hancock:
Miry C Frctz Austin—Trespass notice.
Richmond. Mk:
Excelsior Novelty Works—Gold bracelet.
Skowiieoan, Mk

If your property isn’t insured against lire,
it’s your risk if calamity comes. if you
pay us a few dollars yearly we’ll take all the risk for you; and in case of
lire, we’ll adjust losses promptly. Dependable, liberal insurance—that’s
Ask us about it.
ours.

0
ft'sF DKR
,x,orv‘

YY
TT

Ms.

(ko. H. GRANT COnPANY,

IN FULL SWING!

Commonwealth Shoe and Leather Co—Help
wanted.
Portland:
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Christmas goods.
Miscellaneous:
B tlley’s In ptrlal Props.

CLOSINGOUT SALE

payee 4% 5 and &.
The high school closed last Friday for

OF

holiday

the

neice see

receas.

K. Whiting, of Whiting Brothers, is
in Boston on business.
S.

Furniture and

Hastings has returned from
Boston.

Alfred M.

visit of several weeks in

a

The churches arid

HoUSe

Sunday schools are
pi* paring for their Christ mas festivals.
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., Will give a
social dance Thursday evening, Dec. 20.

Fui’ilisiiiiigS,

people hurry

advantage of this

to take

chance to

H. Tapley is spending

Clarence

The Kntire Stock of A. W. Cushman & Son.
No wonder

days with his grandparents iu

few

a

Brooks*

ville.

buy Use-

Tbe Hancock
writers will

ful, Practical Articles, Ornaments lor Home Comforts,

county board of firs under*
Ellsworth this after-

meet in

noon.

William B. Campbell is visiting
her daughter,
Mrs.
John Eitaery, in
Boston.
Mrs.

PRICES,

AT PROFITLESS
For this is
Profits

Mark-down Price Sale but

no

will be held

altogether.

Some goods

at almost any

price

you

to pay.

care

It’s

an

easy matter

you get them at cost;

we

de-

E. Euo

It.

B.

zed buck from

s

Mrs.

(

Ellsworth.

=

The high school football team will give
Odd

Scott,
spent
daughter, Miss Alice H.
Scott, in Ellsworth, has returned to her
months with her

full line—vocal and instrumental.

home in Boston.
chorus
The festival
rehearsals have
discontinued til' after tbe holidays.
The next rehearsal w ill probably be held
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 2.

C. I. STAPLES, ELLSWOltTH, MANAGER.

CHRISTMAS,
WALSH’S,
Bfautlfnl U a* t'Miful
perhaps more no.”

••Th«*

Give your
orders

j

th«* rueful,

early
CHRISTMAS,

for
and

a»

i

so

be

sure

to

get

what you want.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

\>

during the Holidays of

Confectionery,

|

3

Pipes

1

AND

g

23 MAIN

1

Sale

I

STREET.

gifts of Confectionery

ELLSWORTH.

Six Latest Books
in Circulating Library.
J. A. THOMPSON.

happens

to be

legal ho^idsy.

a

Two of the handsomest deer seen in
Ellsworth this year were brought down
from Msriaville by J. Prescott Gage, of
Boston, and shipped to Boston to ria>

They

bucks,

were

one

weighing 150,

the

other 200 pounds.
A Washington letter says that Senator
end Mrs. Hate last night gave n dinner in
honor of Governor and Mrs. Powers, of
Maine. Governor Powers’ party arrived in

Waablugton Tuesday, and was welcomed
bj a enow storm, the first of the season.
The schooner “Lavolta”, Capt. M. M.
Whittaker, lost her foresail in the gale
Tnesdsy of last week, between Vineyard
vessels have been

Ellsworth

All

reported

Blnce the

re-

gales, and none met with severe
damage except the 14 Victory”.
A horse driven by Charles Gray, of Ellsworth rails, ran away on State street Saturday. Turning into Main street, Mr.
Gray was thrown out. The runaway was
cent

stopped by a load of wood a little further
up the street. No damage except to Mr.
Gray’s face, which was cut and bruiied
In the report of t he election of officers
Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., in The

of

ItE'DIl'IV lout n-aul/

Ilia

11

.,1

a

M

U

appeared as adjutant. The office
of adjutant is filled by appointment by
the post commander. Commander H. N.
Joy has not yet made his appointments.
Oil Saturday, Dec. 22, Miss Agnes Lord’s
Smith

class of the
assisted

by

Congregational Sunday school,
two

will have

others,

sale of

a

candy
Joy store on Main street,
Jn
formerly occupied by J. A. Hale.
connection wit h this sale, tbe ladies of
tbe Congregational socieiy will have a
sale of cooked food.
at the

There will be

concert at the

of

vestry
Union Congregational church, Ellsworth
to-morrow
Fa’ls,
evening.
Among those
who will take part are the following from
the city :< Miss Lucy Monaghan, soprano;
Miss P* v'r ie Foster, pianist; Miss Margaret v-onagban, club-swinging; Miss
Harriet Rollins, violinist; Miss Annie
Louise Lord, accompanist.
a

The fair, sale and supper of tlie Uni-

L »rd
I.

at

the home of

Briitwe lull next

on

H.

W.

Wbarff,

Mrs.

Monday

Danforth,

of

tion.

George H. Salley, pastor of the
Free Baptist church, is attending Ellsworth quarterly meeting at Otter Creek.
Services at the church will be omitted

x

Candies

I

Sunday.
John R. Shuman, of Great Pond, was in
Mr. Shuman is
Ellsworth yesterday.
boasting of a fourteen-months-old pig
which he kilted last week, which weighed

o

of every kind—from

X

loc. per lb. up.

p

505

,J.

A.

CUNNINGHAM.

2

pounds.

The

Ellsworth schooner “Loby H. M. Thayer, of

former

duskia”,

owned

now

Stonington, lost mainsail and jibs in last

Sunday night’s blow',

and

was

towed into

at

6 o’clock

the

first

F. Giles, esq. Mrs. Haslam has a large
friends and acquaintances in
Ellsworth. The groom is a native of
Scotland, but has resided in Ellsworth
more than a year past, being employed in
the tailoring department of Lewis Friend
& Co.’s store.
Ellsworth

Many

people

will

in-

he

Dec. 5, at Jacksonville, F a
of
Miss Alice Wellington Sawder iu Herman
Ivah Thomsen. The bride i- a daughter
on

of

Augustus E Sawyer, formerly of this
city, son of me late N. K. Sawyer, h
former owner and editor of The Ells
worth American. The groom is a wellknown business man of Baltimore, Mil.,

T.

CRIPPEN, Ellsworth,

who lias a full assortment of the W. F.
MAIN C<>- goods. Every article of these
as
goods is fully warranted to he exactly this
printed guaranty to
represented. Awith
each article of these
effect Is given
goods purchased at hl» store.

F.

nAIN CO.,

NOTHING

Iowa

City,

Iowa.

;;
11
J[

glass
bottles, samples, or

J|
I !

II

in bulk, In cut

as

you like them.

We carry a stock which is varied

in price

—

consistent with each

earth

WILL MAKE HENS LAY
GREEN CUT BONE.
I-.

HODGKINS.

X

the

narrows

Frances”.

schooner will load staves

for

quality —as our customers may ♦
require. We should like to have X
! I you purchase as much as you Z

river

finally

closes.

here

WIGOIN & MOORE,

j

Druggists.

Thf. Ellsworth American ;
[The only county paper.]

f

|

—

Why Suffer

join

in

When

to look
which

We sell more Trusses probably than
any other Drug Store in this section.
Trusses are one of our specialties. We

congratulations.

Tuesday
was

the

after

buy the very best and have some of
"b ^
tbpm made to order
here, making certain that you get the

of

hauled

Boston,

last
off

“Victory”,

schooner

went ashore there

in

exact size and kind you need. Our assortment is very complete, embracing

the storm

The “Victory”

week.

Saturday

and

where she succeeded in

towed

selling

to

HARD RUBBER

her

Capt.

S. L.

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,
SHOULDER BRACES;

Lord,

who went to Boston to look after the

ves-

CRUTCHES.

sel.

The woman’s relief corps last Thursday
evening elected officers as follows: Mrs.
S. A. Goodwin, president; Mrs. Marthtt
Blaisdell, secretary ; Mrs. Lucinda Grin-

Prices to suit every purse.
If you need a Truss come in and let
show you our new impnWed Truss.

us

dell, senior vice-president; Mrs. Amanda
Young, junior vice- president; Mrs. Ahbie

Campbell, chaplain;

Mrs.

includes

mill

the

property

Mr. Dews’ family will

his son,

a

and he may spend much of
The mill will be operated

young

man

years’ experience in

and

move

PARCHER’S.

Aifretta Den-

nett, conductor; Mrs. Anuie Bradbury, j
COMINli EVENTS.
assistant conductor; Mrs. Howard Dunn,
guard; Mrs. Daniel Doyle, assistant, Monday evening, Dec. 17, at heme of
guard; Mrs. J. E. Parsons, Mrs. John Mrs. S. L. Lord, Bridge hill—Dime soArmstrong, Mrs. Mary Laffin, Mrs. Julia ciable
by ladies of Methodist circle.
Gray, color bearers; Mrs. Addle Uarhs1?,
Dec. 14, at Odd Fellows hnll—
Friday,
Mrs.
Julia
to
Stale
delegate
encampment;
Supper by High school football team.
alternate.

Gray,

The pastors of the Ellsworth churches

churches alternately, and the
pastors taking turns in preaching. The
first union service will be at the Unitarian

different

(Continued

j

§

Bankers.

i

(•

m

TVLER, FOGG l CO.,
M0R5E-0LIVER

BUILDING,

f

i

|

!

X

-ff--

of

at

Hancock

Senator

hall—

Hale

hose

company.

friends

L

5

I

^

FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS
OF BARGAINS THAT are
BARGAINS.

sficiii cuisnui mums.
11 ■—

|:
X

—

———•

Largest Assortment of
NECKWEAR, all shapes and colors.
PLAIN, FANCY and INITIAL HANDLERCHIEFS, GLOVES, MUFFLERS, HOSIERY.
SWEATERS, NEWEST STYLES COLLARS
and CUFFS, FANCY SUSPENDERS,
WHITE and FANCY SHIRTS, NIGHT
SHIRTS,

UMBRELLAS, BATH ROBES.

BOYS’ CLOTHING

.'.

all at BARGAIN PRICES.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
El Is worth’s
::

New Bank Block,

i

f
'1

n

V

i
f

We show the

I
<•

ball

it RIGHT in STYLE and PRICE,

|
|

•)
IS/laino.
Bangor,
®Si*J*i*i*»J**********iS

j Masquerade

i

il

g

invitation.

I

|

|

P.

Thursday, Jan. 3,

THEN YOU WILL BE SURE TO GET

::

| Municipal

K. of

BE FOR HIM

.

mill, and
understands the business.
Mr. Morrison
will move his family to Dexter.
He does

Bond

Thursday evening, Dec. 20, at Odd Felhall—Social dance by Donaqua lodge,

lows

I

father’s

financial.

page 8.)

25 cents.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 19 and
20. at Unitarian vestry—Fair and supper.

IF THE PRESENT m

his

who has had several

his

on

Tickets,

SllibertisniuntB.

to

by

TRUSSES,

ELASTIC TRUSSES,

cargo of lumber, which was consigned to
New York. Mr. Blaisdell sold one-eighth
interest in the ves«ei to

Truss

a

Will Cure You?

Fred M. Blaisdell returned Saturday
night from Beverly, Mass., where he went

W. Morrison has sold bis woolen

Mr. Dews, proprietor of the Dews
Woolen Co., of North Dexter. The pur-

mill to

J

;;

has

Invitations have been received in Ellsfor the
marriage of Dr. A. L.
Douglass, of Kennebunk, and Miss Clara
E. Smith, of the same place. The wedding will take place at the Congregational church in Kennebunk, Friday
eveuing, Dec. 21. Dr. Douglass Isa Bar
Harbor boy, wbo for a short tme practiced in Ellsworth. He now has a large
practice in Kennebunk. Many friends

need of them—either
your ♦
£
Lilt, oa Application.
i > own use, or as a gift—always ac- X J
Prices
from
a
Z
to
SAFETY
DEPOSIT
BOXES
lady.
] | ceptable
Z
FOR RENT.
j; a5c to $1.35.
g
for

he

worth

Whitcomb,

X

t

Drowning Accident at I.sle an Haut.
yet just wbat he will do himself,
several flattering offers of
Stonikgton, Dec 6 ( preial) Herman
employment open to him. Ellsworth will Coombs, aged twenty, and August us Rich,
!
regret to lose Mr. Morrison and his aged thirteen, were drowned nr Moore’s
harbor, Isle au Haut, Tuesday afternoon
family.
of last week, by the overturning of their
F. H. Hszelton, Maine manager for boat while hauling a lobster car. James
the Equitable life Insurance company, Hamilton, who was with them, was saved
and
Howard Gould, executive special
by Prentiss Pninney. The bodies were
recovered Wednesday night
agent, were in Ellsworth yesterday. One
of the handsomest calendars seen in
Mrs. F. M. Ga) nor Is holding mm opening sale
Ellsworth this year is that of the Equiof Christmas novelties, water colors, decorated
table, which is being given out by O. W. china, etc., at E. .1. Walsh's store
today.—Adet*
Tapley, the Hffhoock county agent of the
company. The design is from one of the
Stobcttiscuuntg.
paintings of de Mouvel, the celebrated
French painter of children.
but

The

Haynes & Co. for another trip this year.
It the cold weather holds, she may have
trouble to g< t out, but along the w harves
the general opinion is that the ice iu the
river at present will go out before the

X
X

< >

FOK FALK BY

ISAAC

|

“Julia

schooner

Ellsworth,

°

"

on

the

time here.

Holiday Perfumes

to

over

Sunday, but the tug
•‘Little Hound Top” ploughed her way
out through the ice Monday to bring in

bouse.

sUrtjfTtisimcntB.

Look at the next ten people you meet and
how much !■* worn of the no called jewelry. From a $500 00 watch-chain to alive
cent stick.pin. Jewelry has come to be a
staple article of dress.
You will buy more or less of it; see that
you get what you pay fur when you buy.
You can be sure of this If you will buy of

J.

Union river froze
in the cold snap of

r.-

not know

L.

chase

nee

delicious and wholesome

more

^-■

circle of

George

Fred C. Jones, who has been employed
in Huut’s automobile factory at Bar Har-

Makes the food

will take

per wM be served

Portsmouth.

JEWELRY
A STAPLE.

Absolutely Pure

y

society
place Wednesday at a meeting last week, decided to unite
and Thursday evenings of next
week.
for one Sunday evening in each month.
The sale of fancy articles and home-made
The union meeting will be held the first j
will
continue
both
candy
evenings. Sup- Sunday evening in each month, in the j
tarian

ding

S. L.

Rev.

2

like

All the New Novels.
$I.SO Books
at $1.28.

The January term of the probate court
will be held at Ellsworth on Thursday,
Jan. 3, at 11 a. m., instead of on Tuesday,
Jan. t. This, because the first Tuesday

dime sociable

a

i^OVALS

re

terested in the announcement of the wed-

formerly pastor of (tie Ellsworth Mettiin Ellsworth to-risy
odist church, is
attending the K of P. school of instruc-

o

that 2

be made.

Christmas

§

|
g

He

ladies of t he Methodist circle will

hold

o

O

|

parishioner.

former

a

Rev.

W.

■

fancy packages, from 1-4 Hi.
Ills—the linest holiday

to 5

|

Fruit.

LELAND.

The

Cliorolates.

Telephone Connection.

I Special

been

Apollo

can

of

On the second evening it is proKearns, formerly in the employ evening.
"f A. M. Hopkins, is spending a few days posed to repeut the ‘‘O.d Maids’ Convention”, which was given so successfully a
in Ellsworth. He is employed in Boston
few weeks ago.
Nathan Godfrey, of Montana, Mr. and
Mrs. Laura A. Haslam and James A.
Mrs. L. N. Godfrey, of Boston, are visitfrench were married Monday evening, at
ing their sister, Mrs. Charles H. Emery,
the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. L. F.
in this city.
Giles. Tbe ceremony was performed by
wiio has
several
Mrs. P. W.

Shown in HANCOCK COUNTY.

In

neral

turned home Monday.
The marriage of George F. Newman, jr
and Misa Annie M. Sullivan will tak*
place at the home of the bride’s sister,
Mrr. H. C Dn^ge, on Elm atreet, Monday,
evening, Dec. 31.

Patrick

of PIANOS and ORGANS

for

Nokomis Rebekah lodge
was a very pleasant
A turkey supper was served.

Thursday evening

'ff'.i-.

dealers, will open a branch store in the Franklin street store,
Manning block, about December first. They will show the

j$

an

and

The sociable of

STAPLKS, SMITH «V MOODY, of Augusta, Piano and Organ

a

from

visit

supper at the banquet room in the
Fellows building Friday evening.

a

PIANOS'and ORGANS.

SHEET MUSIC-We shall carry

He brought iuagoodEast Orlaud.

relatives
among
friends in Boston and New York.

la-t

j!

of tlie successful deer

H. J. Joy has returned

extended

HOLMES. Agent.

SLIPPERS

was one

hunters last wtek.

No. I Franklin Street,

jj

week

before the hoard.

came

j__

ever

this

county commissioners were in
session yesterday. Only routine business

liver them when you wish.

Largest Stock

extra

Tiie

buy Christmas presents when

to

Monaghan’s dancing
Saturday evening
instead of Friday.

and

school

of

complete wipe-out

a

Rev. J. P. Simonton was called to
Win ter port Saturday to attend the fu-

Haven and New London.
other local

For

IbberUatmmU.

bor for Mveril months, bai finished work
here, mid is buck at the Ehswortn Bicycie
Co.’s store end shop.

“Big

Store”.

Main and State Sts.

X

|

1

X

$

|+
±

J

J
t
I

|
|

j
|
|

"MI1"M-Mt-H-M-M-H-I-M-H-H-H-H-H-K-H-H-

v

»

*#»

PKOIIATK

*l-t« r* for the many hel| ful thing* I receive
tlie M. {• column, anti it I roui'l I would
gladly help It «h»»g myec'l;” ami I thought
surety you are helping It along by expre*-ti»g
your appreciation of tt ami thus encouraging
those that are trying to r-u-bin It, for we arc

--•'Terr

\\ OK.

he

ronn

I

vti.garlno, Hook and Nevv..p„ p,

Iron*

Topir f’*»p the \Vr«*k PPK:tl!»in3 Pm,
1C—Con

li)

nintt

Tt'Ptr.

(W '< till,
Tin*

>

N

<[]•.

■

ir?*-

a!

Ti

R2-39.

x.

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Lydia
for Woman's Ills.
The Great Woman's

: » f Christ, as set forth
rofereiuv hy Christ, Is

r.ither which
«

..

Katie rv.ii-

Remedy

l

e

"1

I

■

v

si,
:.l!

ay

in

:

..

5sn

ie

i*n,. re

and

serious
our

words
we

find

for It sotmilee when left to fiH the
column alone as was the cast ia-t week.
8. J. Y.
Noith Lamolne.

!*e given as to why
I c nfess Christ, hut they ;
haps be best summed tip in
*:s can

Your letter is full of good things for u*
and when you have time let us have
your thought* on the different subjects
that interested you
Tell your ‘sister"
w hile «e should Ik? glad to hear from all
who read our column, we are glad t«» know
there i* a large force in lhe “rank and tile’of the M B. army.

ns. as

j

|

|

wo

do

!

"surprise comforts*', just

soldiers, only

Philadelphia.

such hosts of

or

Do not be

store

friends.

purposely

to

buy Lydia

Vegetable Compound,
merely trying to sell you some-

that

Fred

W.

C'aMtne Kailrmol

Co.,

—

medicine has been successful in restoring
a million women, you cannot
well say without trying* it, “I do not believe it will
help me.” If you are ill, do not hesitate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at
once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
.
special advice. It is free and helpful.
a

The purposes of Hits column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—it Is for the mutual l*eneflt, and alms to l>e helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is tor the common u*e— a puoltc servani, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the in
tereliange of Ideas. I n this capacity it solicits
c jmmunlcalioiiH, and its success depends largely on the support given it in this respect. Com
munlcations must lie stgne>i, hut the name of
writer will not be printed except by i»ermi**ton.
Communications will l»e subject to approval or
rejection bv ti e editor of the column, hut none
will i»e rejected without good reason.
Address
all communications to
The American.
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.
The look of

These

j

are not

—

lost.

The kindly plan devised for others’ good.
So seldom guessed, but litile understood,
The quiet, steadfast love that stove to win
Some wanderers from the ways of sin,
These are not lost.
Selected by Janet.
—Richard Metcalf.
Dear Aunt Madge:
1 tried your way of

baking apples and they
delicious. My way of making ah ironing
holder is to cut the pieces seven inches long and
were

six wide at one end and a little narrower at the
other. Across the narrow end sew a piece four
inches deep, sew it up on each edge so as to
make a hag for the lingers. It can Ik- made of
any soft cloth and hound around or sewed
around the edges.
Sistik B.
Am glad you liked the apples cooked
that way. Your ironing holders must be
a

protection

to the

fingers—a

very

granted at

a

a

revival

previous senaion

its
of

of

rights

the law-

maker*.

This privilege confers the right to build
from Holden to and through Brewer to
and across the Penobscot river at some

1

point

:

as

above the

toil-bridge

to connect with any

Bangor, so
railroad In Bangor
to

good

pattern.
Dear Aunt Madge and Friends of the M. Ii.
Column:
As we were requested to tell others if we tried

Tortured h Witness.
Intense suffering w as endured by witness T. L. Martin, of
Dixie, Ky., before
he gave this evidence: “I coughed
every
night until my throat was nearly raw; then
tried Dr. King’s New
Discovery which
gave instant relief. I have used it in my
family for four years and recommend it
as the gn atest
remedy for coughs, colds
and all ihroat, chest and
lung troubles.
It will stop the worst cough, and not
only
prevents but absolutely cures consumption. Price 50c and fl 00 Every bottle
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Wiooin
& Moore’s drug store.

|

Penobscot bay port their winter harbor.

This makes two loaves.
North Lamolue.

A.

with your recipe for
Welcome, “A
sponge cake. I think this is the kind
called Berwick sponge cake. Isn’t it? “C
A
will be glad to know her “delicious”
cake was rightly named

Words
heaven go

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B■ Sisters:
Flossie brought out the line of thought In her
last letter that I had been pondering lor several

~

“Strength for to-day Is all that

we

need,

there never will l*e a tomorrow.
For to-morrow will prove but another
With It’s measure of joy ami sorrow.”
As

“I

to

never

to

fHtkiral.

vi,-r

jDf. Fanner's KIDNEY

you from Si Vincent’s Hospital, Last
The i..rd*hip* of the campaign
I recovered ft m the
tvph ! fc\
lever
but have been unable to regain my
ig
h
il I began tiling your Smith’s Green
M •.ir.t-.iP. Renovator. I knew of its reputation in
N v
I felt its
r tome.
ngland, and m it
vrrr.g: timing effect* in a few dav*. and in a
w
tone gained f hir pounds.
This was four
1
leave the Ho*ly
pit.*!, and have gained 40 lbs strength returned,
returned, muscles tirm. arul feel like a
1 w
man—better than ever before, and am
frank t" say that I owe ray speedy and complete
rt
v<-ry to y ur wonderful preparation,
Sargcant-Major ). G. \o« ros. First Vt Vols.
Rt siJence. SpringticM, Mass.

Time and

A sister took me by the baud recently and said
want to thank you and Aunt Madge and all

Moore, druggists.

Wr

arc

of

1

For

Said to ba One of tha Bast Vault*
In tba Country.
We Iwllevc

Low Rates
Approximately
distance of

an

absolute

»

Fire and
*>ur

banking

Burglary.

room*

arc *o

arranged

t*

ha

j

wure

Absolute

Privacy

for those

Boisi from S4 to
according

Renting

I20.psr

Boies.

annum

sire and location.

to

Do not rt-k ihe loss of your valuable
when *• curtly can t»e obtained at such a

»pen

iriAlc*•

c«»»t

Haocici

County Savirgs M,

s

llii.tnr*.

I/rpo.Ha In ltd. bank

are

taxation.
.V.

It.

COOLIDUK,

May
by

IIC3.

1#

taw exempt froa

Prrtidrml.

WHITCOMB, »-(rr-rrr.<drnl

CHARLES C.

BURR/LL, Trrn.u-n.

Kepo.lt. draw Interr.t in.m the llret li; t!
March, dune, September and necum 1-ci
BOARD OP HIRK<TOK<<
r (tfitMux,
Join. > MMircoaa.
N. It. Cuul.lla.lt,
P, CakkoLL ltcafc..LL,
CHAULka C. UlKKlI.t.

A.

Bank hour,

dally, from

1}

m

earn

If

9 a. m. to

1. what your money'wlll
inveated In .hare, eft he

NEW KKltlKS

A
Is

open, Share*, $J each;[ monthly
payment*, #1 per'%*hare.

now

WHY PAY RENT?
when you

can

borrow

on

your

share*, give a dr*t mortgage and
reduce It
every month Monthly
payments and Interest together

f

I
j

J

For

particulars Inquire of
Henkt W. Crsiman, Sec
First Nafl Bank Kids
A. W. Kino, President.

©

DR

H. L. 1).

MAIN

I

i

WOODRUFF.

ST.El.LBWOHTI!.

(Over Harden's Shoe Store.)

Twenty*flve years* experience In New York
Special attention given to chronlclrase*.
CARROLL BURRILL,

f,<

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Notarr Public

10 centa.
••
15
20

i

Professional Carts.

follows

M

15 to 25

and

Justice

of the

j
Peace

Office over Hurrlll National Hank,
State Stkkkt.
Ellhwohth. Ml

P.

"

BURNHAM,

|

ATTORNEY

proportion.

AND

Telephone Service
at

SWAN'S ISLAND,

your residence Is useful

always, helpful often,

*

necessary

some-

times, and
cheap

MAINE,

all the year round.

BY

New England

H. W. SMALL, M. D.

COUNSELLOR AT
Business solicited.

Ellsworth.

JOHN

LAUNDRY

AND BATH ROOMS.
PAY, NO

WASHES,"

At! kind, of laundry won done at abort
nu
ttce. Good, called lor and deltrered.
H. M. ESTKV * CO.,
Waat End Bridie.
Eliawronb. Ha.

Pauper Notice.

undersigned hereby gives notice that he
has
TIIE
with the city of Ellsworth,
the

support of the poor, during the ensuing
vear, and has made ample provision for their
he th*
forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his written order, he will pay
3
for no goods so furnished. 11 ahky 8.
Junks.

SSEfiSS*

,r,efor«*

I

E. BUNKER, JR.,

omeu

at

Bar Harbor oKlce.: 7 ami * Mt.
Rluehlll office open Saturdays.

Deaertlllo

8

CLOSES

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
n». H. W. Haines beg. to notify hi* patron,
and others that until further notice hi* dent.!
room, will be cloned on Wednesday afterno018
Ellsworth, Oct. 25. 189U.

DR

H. 6REELY,

DENTIST.

com rat-le* I

ror

Maim*

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

TIT ■T.aWORTH

"NO

....

BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL, ML

Telegraph Company.
STEAM

LAW.

Also prosecuting attorney for all classes ol
pensions against the United States.

Telephone

and

table of contents.

The book may be obtained of the author, Dr.
H. \\T. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of H. W. Bkt
iNT, 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the pubishers, The Hancock County Publishing
3o.t Ellsworth, Me.

this vauli affi.nl"

that

curlty hleal ii*t

m

Drops Coro It Om Minot*.

Lean than 5 miles,
**
5 to 15

or

$ 1.50.

odi

Fire and Burglar Proif Vaults.

yours.
25*, 5o«, Si.oo per bottle;
the largest size cheapest. At all drugHe sure and get Hale's.
gists.

HISTORY

I ntrod uctlon—A borlglnes— Discovery.
Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles.
A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan.
Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers
Con’s Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis or Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

l*>xc*iin

rent

OWH TOUR OWN HOME.

It lias cured thousands of colds; it
will cure thousands of otlftrs—and

Kates for greater distances In

history of Swan’s Island lias just been published, and is now ready for delivery. Dr.
Small, of Atlantic, has given much time to
the preparation of this volume, which covers
244 page*. From the following table of conLents may be seen the ground which the boon

prepared to|

cow

now

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you

Horehound
and Tar.

™

SbUctusnufiits.

PR IC E

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

For 3 MINUTES’ CONVERSATION.

mai 1 «0cFr©dom*,N V.
For sale by M. M. .Moore.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

severe

Honey

covers:

A Woman’s Awful Peril.
“There is only one chance to save your
life and that is through an operation,”
were the startling words heard
by Mrs.
I B Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her
doctor after he had vainly tried to cure
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
and yellow jaundice.
Gall stones had
formed, and she constantly grew worse.
Then she began to use Electric Bitters,
which wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful
stomach, liver and kidney remedy. Cures
dyspepsia, loss of appetite. Try It. Only
50ets Guaranteed. For sale by WioaiN &

13 .inking,

Hales

A

day,

Experience

tests; but both tests, and
all other tests, have been met by
are

©

By dealers. 60c.size by

Hampton.

druggists.

Moork

nerves, muscles and brain.

"

For all Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
Troubles. Lame Back.lleart Disease,$kin
Disease, Rheumatism. Bed Whetting, etc.

Unfailingin FemaleWeakness.

to

Pike’s Toothache

Backache Cure.

weeks, intending to commit them to paper when
time would permit for the M. II column—the
thought of present help for present needs. “As
thy day so shall thy strength he
Several
week* ago our Christian Endeavor
topic was
“Don’t Worry” and It proved so helpful to me
that I wanted to speak of it to the M. It sisters
for I’ve no doubt the most of you worry some,
limes over some trifling thing perhaps, and
after it is past think how foolish >ou were to
allow it to trouble you.
Now why can't we learn from pa*t experience*,
and instead of worrying over some calamity
that will probably never come to us, to be trustful and hopeful, and instead of l<K>king so often
at the dark side of life let u* look at the brighter,
lor no cloud is without Its "silver lining” and
“the darkest time of night I* ju*t before the
dawning”, and if we could always realize that
it’s ‘only a day at a time” that we have to live,
and that we have the promise of strength being
given for that day, 1 think we would be spared
much of the worry and borrowing of trouble
that is too often indulged In.

without thoughts
—Shakspeare.

\\ oriel’s t

!

or

folk* know it i» in the house.
with the outer world, the nearest point
I will *tnd my recipe for sponge cake
Three
now reached by train being
Bucksport.
eggs, beat two minutes; and
cups white
It is reported, also, that the company is
sugar ard bent five minute*; 1 cup flour, l*cat ;
mating its plans in conformation with a
two minutes, another cup flour with 1 teas|»oon
scheme which lias already been exploited
cream tartar stirred in ; S cup cold water with
S teaspoon soda; a lime salt and flavoring
by which a line of Mteamern will rnske the

lady stopp ng into

“I tried many remedies to cure
piles >»
wrltesW.U Smith, of Lailumi. Ill
found no re lief till I used Buckle,
Arnica
Salve. 1 hate ne>t been trouble ei,w lit,
j,.s
"trice” It's ihe only ebampie n
pn,
,lr„
on earth and the lest suite IP tin
,|(j
25c pc box guaranteed liy W p,.,, s- F

r-

next

renewal

a

of

Boston

a

.i..

Project.
A* Navigation
the

There's

It

Madgk.

that at

.'.li-.-So, you ten';
„,e no
Uood day.
lb k Agent—
But I’d like to leave some
prospectuses
for your boarders.
I may Interest some
Mrs. Btarccm—They don’t need t|, either

I wri

1

Hopeful .”

sympathy, the gentle word,
Spoken so low that only angeln heard;
The secret act of pure self-sacrifice.
Unseen by men, hut marked by angel's eyes

charter and

it*

u-.

Brewer.
The company, though it has content- j
for some years, hat* no !
any of tl»e recipe* given In the column, 1 will plated building
*ay that I tried C. A.’s rec1|*e for Delicious Cake definite plans for the future, but wishes
And found it deliciou* Indeed; but she made one ! to hold its charter.
The company has for some years had in j
mistake in saying that it would “keep”. It j
don’t “keep” here at all, especially if the men J view the connection of Castina hv rail

"ADST MADGE*’.
and

notice

given
legislature it will apply for

to health more than

“Helpful

Railway

Castine

has

.F.!..

JOBS F.

Because this famous Body Builder ts made
in Ve rmont, of pure, wholeiotnc herb*, redolent cf the fragrant woods, green hilla and
bracing atr of the Green Mountains. These
herbs and plarXs are *o combined as to be
1-1
.c. .1 .j
1
.oig nature to impart

14s

informed of the work of this society, bui,
Janet has promised to enlighten me, and
she will see by this confession I need the
“suushiue pages’’ she offered to send.

The

Y

ayelerpedla.

Wliy Strength.

Mie add* further

At Nr

j

—

VuumrtUMl

t'sine Smith’s
Green Mountain
ltpnovator.

Mrs.

—

When

(juimby.

Voting wife—I took great pains
with
cucumber salad, John, e-d I
hope
Husband
you enjoyed tt.
(anxiously)
I’m afraid, my dear, that I took
great
pains u ttn it, too.

Strength t»y

Quimby is State president of
Maine Sunshine society. I am not much

t. Htnknam's vegetable uompouna,
The Groat Woman’s Remedy tor Woman’s tUsm
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded
a hundred thousand times, for
a cure.
they get what they want
Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.
Moral

It* Motto:

j

Mrs

Cook St., Auburn, Me.”

Lytna

BIBLE READINGS.

j

from

»t0„

that

fttrDicnl.

It is a great pleasure to read again
Janet’* cheery, helpful word* in our column, and I think some of u-will want to
follow her suggestion and remember some
of the shut ins.
In a valued peraonal
letter she says:
“I should have said
names of deserving shut ins can tie obtained

II.

published

ELLSWORTH. ».E.

•I AHfcT.

E. Pinkham’s

no

EDITED BT

You see a white building in the distance. but you cannot tell whether It
has been whitewashed with lime or
painted with pure white lead. A closer
examination reveals the true character of the coating.
You must get very
close to a man In these days of shams
and frauds before you can know whnt
manner of man he Is.—United Presbyterian.

temi« r heart ami even slender purse can devl-e.
Please report to Mutual Bern fit column after
Christmas the number of sun rays sent out, thus
gladdening the heart of our dear Aunt Madge.

persuaded

interest in your case. He is
on
which he can make a larger profit.
He does not care
thing
whether you get well or not, so long ns he can make a little more
If he wished you well he would
money out of your sickness.
without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he
knows is the best woman's medicine in the world.
Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these
■thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed
in this paper were not brought about by
something else,” but by
has

acter.

True Character.

w

hap* a pretty hamlktrrhlef with It* scent
sachet; there art* emiless varieties <»f surpri-e * a

that any other medicine is just as good.
dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into

Any
his

grateful

fllutual Bcncht Column

!

commi»n;oiii'r* oi tnmiUfiicv
i»*q ori«*
filed and tallowed m cnIHit* of Martha K.
\Vi;uam
snd
George Willism Tracy,
(i 'ii dsboro.
Petition tl!»*d for order of distrtbution
in
elate of Charles W. W asgatt, Kilawnrt h.
Wnrrnnt issued to appraisers for colfstersl inheritsnce tax, In estate of Lucy
Kills, Boston, Mass.
Coilauriil Inheritance tax assessed in
I
I. Iw'Othso, Mt. I>—«ri.
Petition for guardian filled for Horace
(tstche'i, a person of un«our>d mind. B'ueI'lil; warrant for inquisition issued to
municipal officers of B uehitl.
!'-• t< <>f Klmira Gray, Bluehill; jH*tiMon to have name changed to Almira
filed and granted.
Appointment of «g* nt In estate of Laura
Bene?, Wsshington, l>. C.
Petition for extension of time to prove
claim fited i-v creditor in estate of William H. Walla, Trenton.

.-paper* picture- o* noted
a big roll of short, bright
•lories—never » depre--ing one-In the Inittum
pocked a package of small Christina* card- and
varied picture*, also a generous roll oi -ilk or
velvet for inva Id patchwork, working with -Ilk
and worsted, of course *■ roll of poems, j*er

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles

MEETTSU.

1

tl cm,

the

on

|> casant to

so

■

This meeting Is to be led by tbe pastor and should be evangelistic in char-

The Missions nnd the Church.

hung

Ik*

magazine or vm n.
|H?op!e, in a thirel,

»

The success of missions Is the success of the church.
The history of one
runs parallel with the other, and when
any one decries the work of missions
It Is only another way of decrying
church work. Had there been no missionary effort then the church of
Christ had never passed beyond the
walls of Jerusalem.
A glance along
the victories achieved in the last century Is enough to disprove the statements of those who oppose mission
work as useless, and these form no
small part of the church. One hundred
years ago In heathen lands there were
hardly 100 communicants In mission
churches.
Today there are a million
and a half members. There were then
but five missionary societies. Now
there are 139, besides hundreds of
auxiliaries. The Bible has been translated into 380 languages nnd dialects,
so that if they choose nine-tenths of
the human race may learn the way of
truth.
Such gains are not to be despised. and they may be regarded as a
promise of what the coming years may
bold of success.—Presbyterian Banner.

to

take, a quotation, scripture ver*e a- d short pen in, for a* many day * a*
one ran find time to select and elate, then n roll
of funny cuttings in another pocket, a roll of
powder*

Math, xvl, 13-20; Luke lx, 18-22: xli,
8, 9: John i. 29-34; vi. 00-09: xi, 20-27;
xx. 20-29; Rom. I, 16; x, 9, 10; Rev.
til, 5.

are

Amy, Eden.

rk

Ait nt.ts li *o lor settlement in estates
f All bta Wilson, Lucena II. Parker, Castine; Jilin A Si over, Sorrento.
Allowance out of p» rsonal eat ate granted
to widow of Kobert W. Condon, BrooksviHe.
Widow’s waiver of
the provisions in
will tiled in estate of L. laylor Dickson,

a* the
hendt*o«rd of
Ute lrt’u or tilt* back
f ca*> cha r
I’wt-kcl*
can be stitched on l*oth front ami back, ami
Ailed with any thing and e verything to delight
theejeof an invalid. Hr*t, the dally comfort

more

>

WorklDi la Silence.
One of the impressive things about
the greatest engines Is the silence with
which they do their work. The same
thing may be observed In regard to
the work of religious leaders or socleties. Those which are most powerful
are very quiet.—Zion's Herald.

Krede*

hag similar

a comfort

hrve Ik* n -ending the
pocket* If you can manage
wt

comfort*

»>r

T HA] EK

what

to

>

THE

Wnd. I >• r Die; hdwaid Noyfa, Sullivan.
Petitions tietl for license iosett real estate in r-latea of
IDrekiah K. Haskell,
VV mnte F., t bar «a II. ar d Pt rD
I*
v 11
I \\
D« v b, minors, El is wort h.
«
A
d it. «
sits v-f Mai.v A.
I.)* >y • mi It van ; Chari* s E Bow d« ii, Ella*
it o* I h ;
Jm mlmii C. Pres-ey, Deer Die;

lumber ol the
which wi'I be

l)rc 16. w ill have many new and
striking
features of a holiday character.

>

>

1

.Stimferv Journal,

T Torrey. Dter Die; Juliette Simpson,
Stniiingioii.
Lictuses for ssle of real estate granted
•i
I E wool II., 1/on E
and
v^tat-a
Fmerj F. Conary, mino’S, Koisnd B

I>enr M. H. Fricnti*:
of cour-e you ate ad busy now over Christ
mas “fixlns”, mt «t
take it t<*r g anted that
every member l*e)on»a to tin* “Home j*uushine”
Circle, sop'f court- will be -ending rays of sun
-bine to the shut-in* at t \ ii-tu.as tide. I have
indongcil for many ye..is to Mr-. mi-.in x
lludsoti’s elide, of N. w Lu k, (Veil la »ol\ su«
so nobly came to tlie rescue of //•■!*is M* »ui,i nr
little
Sunshine
magazine, when the rt<
Mutlrtr", Mary A Weston, was giving her life
to the shut Ins she so dearly
loved, amt of
course we must help our own Maine circle, t*o
to those wd o are panning to send the cheery
beams ot sunlight to the sad and suffering,
I w >u'd say, do lake time to make two or three

fail to do may have a
:'
:
;
upon them. Our action may d< cide their action. The salvai
n of their souls may depend upon
what we do.
Children often fail to
confers Christ because parents do not
confess Him. wives because husbands
do not and friends because friends do
iwt.
No man liveth to himself. Every
one of us has some influence upon
It should be exercised for
others.
tlieir pood and not for their ill.
It
should be exorcised so as to bring them
Into the proper relation to Clod in
Christ, and this can never be done so
long as we refuse or neglect to confess
Christ.
3. We should confess Christ for
Christ's sake. When we think of what
He has done f<>r us, this should con- j
strain us to let the world know what
lie has done.
The redeemed of the ,
Lord should say so. The love of Christ
should constrain them. It should make
it impose.Me for them not to do so.
Friend, He who died for you on the
cross, asks you to confess Him before
the world. Can you refuse or neglect
to do so?
It may require some small sacrifice to j
Ilut what if it does,
confess Christ.
since it pays? The end justifies the
means. If confessing Him here assures
us of His interest and confession in the
day of judgment, no obstacle or ditfi- !
oulty should Ik* allowed to stand in the
way of our confessing Him. It costs
something to amputate a diseased limb, i
but it pays to bear the cost if it saves
life, and no one hesitates to do it. It i
will pay us to confess Christ, and, cost
We
what it will, we should do it.
should be numbered among His people
and stand up for Him upon every and
all occasions.
What

room

*11,

IV'

Pht

mey, K loanri li; Dav n B. (l^v. IVnm..
11 ;
i*.
Had lock.
Martha
Cranberry
I it*; Chart*s Eaton, Moiling ton; Hannah
l! f.lott, Tremont ; Emery Dodge, Serig
v\ 'rk
liuardiana
appointed unto K« ns A.
Job* H,-n, 111 iih, Him iii I; St- in* li. Simp*
on, minor, Dter I*h ; Edrti M. Hooper,
in•
Sullivan; Freciove B. slid Cora K.
I in in r, *»inorV Surry.
In estates
of
inv* ntnrie* returned
J 11 :u (J. Keynoids, Lamoine; Nellie U.
Purro r,
Alfred
Hwsiey,
Bockspnrt ;
Ciiarle- H Mscomber, Franklin; ID es J
Caltste Austin,
Webber.
Brookavtliv;
KlUworth; John A Stover. Sorrento.
of
notice
«»f
Aftiduviis
ajpolntment returned in « ai ai a (>f Ketacca II Weacoit,
antiue; Fr»d W. Flood, Ellsworth; John
A.stovir, Sorrento; Joseph W. Staphs,
-'An* *i Dnuid; Abigail H
I’orrey, Belcher

we
hate received
from Aunt Ma*tg<
ntly that I Viti lol t«> speak of hut I’ve
ready made lid- too ho g. hut i*erl.:«p« she can

a

be-

Term,

probate: Arthur Hidadelphtn; Julia Higgins, K
worth; W 111 Util) II. Carr, Bucaspnrl.
WiPa presented for probate: Sarah N.
Cui.i.t!!, Philadelphia; David W. Ihiiruu,
Tremont.
Administration granted on estates of
!>"rn I? |{ ce, Tremont; Charles H. Drum*

ice*

111ivds the im-

nfessing Christ if

The Christmas

November

the

at

Willi* admit ltd to

that

and

ceedinga

<1 »,

are

••Kiavlilc” for the first time, and It was Indeed a
pleasure, ami to quote "Hlo sic’* again, I think
It would l*e delightful some sunny day In June
t<> have a convention all our own, Auut Madge
of course occupying the m at «* f honor
Th re were some *-p«dally In Ipful thing-

heaven,

follows:
:r
iid confess <Tirol f r
»e.\ -i
nil
lia« h « ne of us lias ;t
t
-a
d .*r lost.
Each one of us
w .11 be <
:.fessed or denied by Christ
I
it
11;> Heavenly Father, and our
•
I. >
eternity will be determined
}
oafessinn.
Therefore every
tl .it
one
us should desire to have Christ
confess us before Hod. and the way to
have that done is to confess Him upon
T' w could we bear in the
th
at e.1 ■' < f judgment to liave Him
r
lay to i:
*‘l>epart from Me. I never
knew you.” That tliis* may never be.
let us a'
|>t and confess Him before
men.
Then. too. there is a great personal blessing in confessing Christ. It
is a duty, bemuse God demands it of
us. and every performance of duty carrit s with It its own reward. There is
a
joy and a blessing in confessing
Christ that only those know who have
e.iufessed Him, but this joy is possible
t«> all who will confess Him.
2. We should confess Christ for the
sake of others. We are not only interested in ourselves, but in others, our
loved ones, friends and neighbors. For
three

■

■■

we

a:e

also deny 1 < fore My
heaven.” Th se are

Mss v.pi.n

port;.
l Ve
V:i

te

Is

s

ii.-

that

r<

held at KlUwortli.

-tH'hquceily construct*«l
always glad to know our « ff.-r»* though small
appreciated, aren’t we, el*te s? I mu-t l*e
tor<. c. o l»g sptak «>f a p'ea-ute that came to me
recently, and that was In meeting our own
mature*

is in
u

v.-ry

slum

r

.11

no

to.

V.ath.

•;* Important
shall confess Me Itefore men,”
“him will ! eonf-ss »'-*'* be-

fore

v.

THE DISCOVERER OF

II. i.oyit*

WI.„

■never

i

C’;ri«t.
)
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pa*

«•

In the t

Hcv.

t

Graduate of the
class of *75

Philadelphia Dental College,

UTOfficb in Giles’ Block. Ellswobth
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further

notice.
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MOUNTAIN RIDE.

W
MAINE

VIVID

DESCRIPTION

OF

STAGE

ground

mere

in

of

SCENERY
AND

buy the cheapest cloth
for your dress, the cheapest
carpet for
your floor, the cheapest furniture for
economy,

your house?

buy cheap
of

pensive

And if

coffee?
all

It is the

most

be

to

lor Tub Ambkican Iiv Mrs. c. A. Toluiim, of .ifruile, WrtNh ]

ex-

costs

closely

need

about the stream—Delian

high

Every
greater

in Bucksport and Biuehill for
few weeks.

jwiyfi

Rev. F. V. Stanley ha* gone to Watervllle on business.
Miss Eva Sprague, of Belfast, is visiting
relatives on the island.
Mrs I^iura Stanley has been
is now e *nvalescent.

quite ill.

but

Herbert Joyce has had an attack of tonis much better now.

silitis, but

Mrs. Milan returned Thursday from
days’ visit at Southwest Harbor.

a

few*

*•

Steamer
three

trip*

a

Vinalhaven’’ will make but
week now, instead of the daily

trips.

Instead of the

regular Thursday evening

social, the ladies of the Methodist church
supper Thursday

evening. Over
fJ3
given
pastor.
Mrs M.S. Knowles, of Deer Isle, and
Miss Bacon, of Unity, came Saturday
night. They will teach on the island.
All the other teachers belong on the island.
Dec. 10.
M. F.
a

was

made and

to the

fformnt*.

Margaret Nickerson
at Mt. Desert Ferry.

is

visiting friends

Frances Nickerson is visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. T. Kearin, at Mt. Desert Ferry.
Mrs Jurison L. Welch was in Bar Harbor last week, the guest of Mrs. Lynam.
Mrs Sara Stover

is visiting relatives and

needed at

once when a persona’s
A neglected cough or
become serious and should
be stopped at once. One Minute l ough
Cure quickly cures coughs and cold* and
the worse cases of croup, bronchitis, grippe
and other throat and lung troubles. Wiouin A Moore.

Help is
life Is in
cold may

for several

months,

danger.

soon

on

mines in

(lowers

Percy Aiken and wife returned Monday
from a pleasant visit of two weeks in Bangor and

at

Mrs.

Conant, of Portland, is visiting her
son. W. \V. Conant.
Mrs. Conant w ill go
to Calais and visit several weeks before returning home.
K. Downing is converting his
market into a dwelling house for Leslie T.
Havey. John L Perry and L. S. Littlefield are doing the carpenter work, James
Sherman

Workman

the

plastering

building

and

chimneys.
Dec. 10.

Breeze.

Franklin.

Mrs. S. S. Clark has gone to Lewiston.
grading at Scaiumons crossing is

The

being

done.

George Butler will chop and haul stave
wood from land of John P. Gordon.
His
landing will he at the cove of the Mill

pond.
Bradbury

has

received

tional order of 600 cubic

C. R.

for the W.

R.

He

addi-

an

yards of stone
will

employ

six

horses.

The companion court of Foresters gave
an entertainment at
West Franklin hall

Friday evening. They
“Sweet Family”.

are

down

the

as

hs

West

Franklin

has added
too

deposit of

operation.

Long

burros go up and down
laden with supplies one

hlnntrt

in

nrnfiiMinn

Hit

to

difficult to work

it

adapt

atmosphere.

all, and

or

at leant until heart and

t tie

a

of

case

endure

it

pneumonia must be

taken to lower levels
OFF

walk

lungs

themselves to tlie

Borne cannot
or

death

ensues.

FOR THE RIDE.

August I left Bilverton.
early morning. The air was sharp,

On the 13 h of
It

was

and each

mountain loomed

up clear-cut

and

stately. The “circle route” of stages
from Red mountain to Ouray had been

^ tixed upon as affording greater surprises
in scenery than the one other route, which
1 bad already been over, and it afforded

suggestions of possible danger sufficient to stir the pulse and stimulate the
beside

imagination.
The short

ride

Silverton to Red

from

mountain is made

by rail,

and

some

cele-

bration at Ouray for tlie rest of the week
made

unusual

an

morning,

t hat

rush

of

travel

that

venerable Hiid

1

decepit appearance, called the
Girl”, had been released from
innocuous desuetude in some railway

1

so

a

car

of

somewhat

long

a

four-year-old

miss

disease to tlie already
The other evening she
and girls had hiccoughs,

new

list.

home for

superannuated cars and pressed
into service. It looked as if the year of
its construction might have witnessed the
birth of another old Y’ankee girl who was
to

try its

aeemed

that day, and there
appropriateness in the

mettle

fateful

a

coincidence that made

has in use at his
heater, the oldest stove in FrankU was bought by Asa Googins more
It is an elevated
than fifty years ago.
oven cook stove, and is one of the first,
if not the first, ever brought into town.
A

j

and

worn

exterior with

was

mountain
but

one

small town

level, and after

and

re-

which

we

entered'at

some

chosen

as

dering

scenic

difficulties to exist at

the theatre of

her

most

bewil-

exploits, causing prodigious

every turn for the
engineering genius of man to conquer.
MAINE LANDLADY.

A

arrived at Red mountain—so-called !
because its top is red—at 10 a. m., and
finding the stages did not start before 1, !
made our way over the roughness and
We

debris of

house,

a

mining

where

town to the American

we were

told

procured and
anticipated ride.

could be
the

The

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

sympathy

time passed again
but many hundred feet above.
This is
nothing in a state which nature has
its

“shecoughs”.
Dec. 10

Mop* (lit* Cough and Works off the Cold.
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

fts faded

quickly made, winding along
sides with an up grade, passing

asked if women
She quickly
and was told that they did.
replied that they did not; tuey have

CH’E’ER.

view

one

spect. It proved staunch and reliable, as
Yankee girls, whether old or young, are
apt to prove, and the run to Red mountain

landlady,

Maine, greeted

a

a

good dinner

seats secured

for

native

of

Auburn,

us

mortals who

pay you to put olT your purchasing until you
offer. Among the things he will have:

what he

see

has

to

so unexpectedly
made demands upon her larder. IIow, in this remote and almost deserted town, were de-

ficiencies to be made good?

The dinner,

however, proved excellent in quality and
sufficient in quantity. Learning that 1
once

hailed from the Pine Tree state and
never
failed in allegiance during

:>-f<,ld oak frame screen, silkolene filled, worth $2. for

98c.

have

22-inch real down sofa

49c.

many years of non-residence, the landlady assured me that her heart often

at

?2 Reversible Smyrna Bugs at
Oak frame Morris chairs with upholstered

....

spring

seat and reversible

$6.87
$15

velour cushion at
All Ilair Velour Couches at

by

Persian Wilton Hugs—27

98c.

98c.

.74 inches—at

He will take orders for the Celebrated Haydn Pianos,
made in New York' worth at retail $350, for $150 cash.

e
i
PORTLAND, MAINE.

I

has

a

Mr

^
%

■

a

1 difMtloD and is Dot troubled l>,
It is plump, rosy and happy. When
is lauguid, and restless m sleep,
give it a few doses of

nonn

worm

W

w

child

ELIXIR
TRUE’S
I \\r~ 111
the probable
B^ B 1

9

■

I
B

9
©.

lillinlL.

cause of
Worms nr©
he trouble. If so they will be ex
If not, Trup’w Elixir
hurt*)
a»o
harmless
tonic.
net
will
«jj|
m
B y ars t ho standard remedy for feverI Uf B -isha'^s costiveness, sour stomach,
JT indigestion, etc.. 85 rts. a bottle at
M drujsists’. Write for free book.
Auburn,
THt'K A CO.,
!>:t.
u-alFitallor Tape Worms. Write for free

■

w

I
.W

\m m^

M ■

|

J

polled.

cm

.70
.03
.03
05

Beans

cents.

arc

.03
.01 ^
*
.01 *

Cabbage,
Beets, lb
Turnips, lb
Carrot-, !t»

.01

per bu—

Fruit.
Cranberries have advanced 2 cents, and are
still going upward.
.20 § 30 Oranges, doz
Bananas, doz
.35 g 45
Apples, bbl $1 50 g $2 00 Lemons, doz
25g3 >
Cranberries ut
12
Groceries.
Collee—per fc
Klee, per tb
.06®.08
.16 3.25 Pickles, per gal .40 y.60
Rio,
.40 Olives, hoitle
Mocha,
.203.75
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
Tea—per tb—
,20
.05
Japan,
.454-65 Cracked wheat,
.30 3 65 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Oolong,
Sugar—tier Ik—
.2.:
Buckwheat, pkg
.07 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.07 Rye meal,
*14
.07 •« Granulated meal,tb 02*
Yellow, C
Oil -per gal—
Molas.-es—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.554.6')
Porto Itlco,
.5o
10
12
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
Syrup,
13314
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Snruce,
Hemlock,
11413
I 2ft
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards, I .11.{ Clapboards— per M—
12 y 16
Kxtra spruce,
24 42b
Spruce,
Soruce lloor,
16320 Spruce, No. 1, ITylt*
12 415 Clear pine,
Pine,
35360
Ma»ched pine,
1 fty20
Kxtra pine,
35y60
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
2 75
Cedar, extra
2.00
Spruce,
2 35 Nails, per lb
clear,
.04 3.06
"
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask
1 60
"
extra o e,
I 65 Lime, per cask
.85
"
125 Brick, per M
7 s 11
No..,
••
.75 White lead, prlb .053.08
scoots,
ProvlAlotm.
Beef,lb:
Pork, tb.
20 4.30
Steak,
15
Steak,
.12 4.22
12
Roasts,
Chop,
.183.10
.15
Corned,
Pigs’feet,
.05
10 4 13
Tripe,
Hain, per lb
voaI:
.0s
Shoulder,
.18
Steak,
Bacon,
.14yl5
Salt
Roasts,
.104.12
~jo
Mutton
lu
Igird, loose
.15
Lard in pails,
•'■'teak,

Roasts,

.O83.12

Lamb:

Steak,

.II3.I2
12
Lard, home rend
lo
Sausage, ll>

.2‘)

16

Chop,

RoUats,

yearned for the home of her youth, even
to the extent of a good cry now and then.
After dinner the passengers grouped

Fresh Fish.
The cold weather cuts off the supply of fresh
fish
Finnan huddle are in the market at 12
cents a pound.
-05 Haddock,
.05
Cod,
.10 y.16 Clams, qt
.20
Halibut,
.10 Oysters, qt
Pickerel,
40
ftj
10 312 Scallops, qt
Smelts,
U5
Lo utters, It.
20
Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Dry hard, 3 00 §5 00
Broken,
2 00 43 00
Dry soft,
8tove,
Ruundlugs per load
Egg,
100 41 25
Nut,

ton—

6 50
6 50

6 50
6 50
Blacksmith’s
6 00
Grain
ami
Flour,
Feed.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
4 50 45 00
1 10
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
1 20
Corn, bag
4 50 45 (0 Oats, West’n.bu .38 y 40
5 CO y5 50 Shorts—bag—
110
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag
1.15

Middlings, bag

1.15

y

1.25

Hides and Tallow.
Hides—per tb—
Lambskins,
.25§.50
.06 Tallow—per lb—
Ox,
.06
Cow,
.01*
Rough,
.05
.04
Bull,
Tried,
Calf skins, green
.25 41.00
Dried Fruit.
.10
.12§.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08®.12
.08 4.15 Apples, string
.06
.10
.104.14 Apples, sliced

COUNTY NEWS.

"Peruna has proven the best medicine l ever used, my pains are gone, and I
believe myself to be cured. / feel well and would not be without a bottle la
time of need for ten times Its cost.
Mrs. Mary Lawler, of Appleton, Wis.,
If the kidneys are healthy they will
was cured of kidney trouble by Peruna.
excrete the poison from the blood. The
In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, she renal veins return the purified blood
says: “Last August I caught a summer from the kidneys to the general circold which settled in the kidneys and culation.
caused me serious inconvenience. NothPeruna stimulates the kidneys to exing I did seemed to help me and the crete from the blood the accumulating
doctor advised a change of climate. As poison, and thus prevents the convulthat was out of the question forme,I sions which are sure to follow if the
tried Peruna as a last resort, and I found poisons are allowed to remain. It gives
it was a God-send to me.”
great vigor to the heart’s action and
The kidneys are the natural gateway digestive system, both of which are apt
out of which much of the waste tissue to fail rapidly in this disease.
finds its escape. This waste matter beKidney diseases are more liable in
comes a very poisonous substance if alsummer than in winter.
Send for a
lowed to accumulate. The renal artery copy of Summer Catarrh,” written by
brings the blood charged with impuri- Dr. Hartman. This book will be sent
ties to the kidneys.
free to any address upon application.
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KITTKKY
On©
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Week’s

W In now lugs of News,
Novelty ami Nonsense.
George Knight, who had been an inmate of tiie State prison for forty-three
years for l he murder of his wife, died
Sunday afternoon, aged eighty-three

Frank P Wood, of Bangor, will build a
hotel at Castine, before next
season to be known as “The Dome of the
Rock”, the name being obta ned from the
fact that a picturesque feature of the hotel
will be a large rock which will be “built
into” the piazza.
By one of those strange vagaries of fortune, the interior finishing will consist
largely of the finishings from the sumpnew summer

Elisha F. Blackman, of Augusta, died
about six?y-Ncven years.
He had beer, in failing health f >r the past
two years, his final illness being brought
shock.

a

He

the

Co., and

Beale &

at

was

time

one

firm

well-known

of

well known

was

in

a

C.

tuously appointed New
Bradley-Martins,

ma-

torn

North Lubeck postmaster, who
brought to Bangor on Wednesday
afternoon by Deputy United States Marshal W. S. Hasty, from Vanceboro, where
he was arrested by Deputy Sheriff George
W. Ross, of Calais, on a Canadian Pacific*
train bound for Montreal, was arraigned
before United States Commissioner Hamlin Thursday morning. Reynolds pleaded
not guilty to ti e charge of embezzling
the sum of £843 from tire government. He
waived examination, and was bound over
to the February term of the United Slates
district court in Portland in the sum of
was

letter

New

see

other pages.

M. Sewall and

William

nouncing their wish to
of Bath the

sum

Hon.

the late

of

vested

in

income

ueia in

irusr,

an-

in memory
Sewall. Ten

£15.000

the

sum

is to be in-

bearing bond**,

ana me lnco nu

10

to

ue

be

Ellery Wilbur
married

and

last

Their

acquaintances wish

and

their

house,

grange last Saturday
dates
received
the

new

Marcia Dinsmore

Saturday evening by

bunker, esq.

ride. Three stages of the
Bill’s Wild West Show and Deadwood” pattern stood ranged before the

many friends
them happiness in

life.

At the regular meeting of Greenwood

exteriorly,
evening, two candifirst and second
interiorly, giving no hint
of the paint tnat once adorned them, but degrees.
These are the first members
massive and strong as to running gear; admitted to the grange since its organiand that, after all, was the main point. zation a few weeks ago.
A modern surry, looking frail and dudish
Dec. 10.
B.
by contrast completed the outfit.
NalUlMiry Cove.
Each passenger was struggling with
Bayview grange has elected officers as
the vital question as to which vehicle and
follows:
Master, Daniel G. Hall; overwhich drive*
promised the greatest seer, Joseph W. Wood, jr.;
lecturer, Fossafety. The latter were all small men sil A. Young; steward, S. N.
Rich; assistand one wore glasses!
Now precon- ant
steward, S. P. McFarland; lady assistceived ideas of mountain Jehus demanded
ant steward, Maggie li. Rich; Chaplain,
that they be of large stature and sinewy,
C. S. Bowden; treasurer, E. Alley; secrewith eagle glances and an Ajax-defyingtary, Loua A. Rich; gate keeper, Thomas
the-lightning air. Every passenger had
DeLaittre; Flora, Mrs. A. E. Emery; Poan opinion which he or she offered freely, 1
mona, Alice
McFarland; Ceres, Etta
but the selection of seats progressed
Young.
slowly, when just in the nick of time the
good landlady took me aside and “beWhen you need a soothing and healing
cause I was a Maine woman” desired me
antiseptic application for any purpose, use
to go with Mr. Stewart. The rest were the original DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve,
doubtedly good drivers, but him she knew a well known cure for piles and skin diseases.
It heals sores without leaving a
to be a safe and skilful driver of long
Beware of counterfeits.
Moore.

scar.

page 7.J

houses

which

are now

being

and the interior

of Castine’s

anything

of the sort

hotel will excel

visioie

useu

peaks

needy poor of the city not receiving Hupporl from the almshouse.
Five thousand dollars is to he an endow-

on

all tie Maine

be

perpetual free bed
general hospital at Portland.
ment for

a

for reduced

Amherst

working in the woods.
suffering from a cut foot.

“Buffalo

and rent

modern

within the confines of the State.
“The Dome of the Rock” will be ready
for occupancy next summer. The hotel
will stand on a rocky ledge facing the
southwest, and w’ill afford a perfect view of
Castine harbor and Penobscot bay. Camden, Belfast and Isles! oro w ill be plainly

present to the

Arthur

dollars of

thousand

Sewall,

T.

He is

is at home-from

that wonderful

battered and scarred

York

new

read from Harold

was

a

summer hotel in view, he purthe entire interior decorations and
finish, massive mahogany doers and
wainscoting, stained and leaded glass windows and other things of wondrous design and marvelous workmanship. All of
these valuables
were
loaded on two
schooners and shipped to Castine.
In addition to the interior of
the
Bradley-Martin mansion, Mr. Wood has
secured that of several other magnificent

December meeting of the Bath
a

for

way

proposed

dismantled,

At t he

make

home

has been

chased

£2,000.

of

to

which

apartment house.
Mr. Wood happened to be in New York
some weeks ago when the Bradley-Martin
house was being dismantled. With his

faulting

city

down

city

York

of the

sonic circles, having for many years been
secretary of Augusta lodge.
Horace W. Reynolds, tlie alleged de-

city council

Rock” will be Its

Name.

Thursday, aged

by

Dome of tlr»

“The

years.

on

NkW liUiKb.

ASTINK’S

<

where he has been

L. W.

on

"Finally some of my comrades who bad been cured by Peruna, advised me
I at once bought a bottle end found it helped me so much that I kepi
on using It for nearly four months.
to try it.

Arrangements have been made
ing.
with the hotels in Lewiston and Auburn

were

the platform outside
preparations in progress for

County Xews.

Kingman

Hal

to watch the

(Continued

any good.

wane

of Mt.

me

Lamaen

Desert will

mils

rear

ana

tne

their heights

either side.

waimcoting of the lower floor will
feet in height, and the space
between that and the ceiling will be
It was Mr.
Sewall’a purpose shortly before bis death covered wi. li Japanese paper. On the first
Knutbruoiifloor will be a dining-room, 50x26 feet, a
Charies H.
Crimmin, of Haverhill, to make such a gift.
music room twenty-five feet square, and
Mass., made a short visit to his old home
The annua! meeting of the Maine State
: smoking and card-room, a ladies’ private
last week.
grange will be field in city ball, Lewiston,
and various other
apartments.
All the railroads will sell parlor
Eben Wilbur, who has been very ill Dec. 18-20.
; There will be some thirty-6ix sleeping
with hemorrhage of the lungs, is slowly round trip tickets to Lewiston and return
rooms in all, two suites, and ten or twelve
for one fare to those attending the meetimproving.

For additional

themselves around

worn

relief. I used Peruna faithfully tor fourteen weeks and am glad to say U
relieved me entirely of all pains.
"I am In excellent health, have gained twelve pounds In weight, and never
felt better In my life. ”
Hon. D. L. Jaycox, Chaplain of the Grand Army of the Republic, writes from
865 Broadway, Oakland, Cala:
“1 am an old war veteran. I contracted severe bladder end kidney trouble,
spent hundreds of dollars and consulted a host of doctors, but neither did me

member of

.10y.l6

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

Mr. John H.Corlles, Secretary of the Council Bluffs, la., Athletic Association,
cured of kidney trouble by Peruna. lie says:
"/ am a firm believer In Peruna. For three years / suffered with severe
trouble of the kidneys and other pelvic organs, trying several remedies without
was

for the

warmly, but expressed
consternation Ht tlie number of hungry

Our representative, Mr. F. H. Bell, will be at the Hancock
a few days with
within
House
samples of Christmas goods. It will

70

at

Imp Yellow Eye, 2 75
Pea,
276

“Yankee

Frank

camp
lin.

active

have had time to
thin

Dedham.

firm

are

Beans

patient

Many tiud
rapidly here,

for the winter.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

pillows

Vegetables.
Potatoes

higher.
Potatoes, bu
Onions,
Squash, B.
Celery, stalk

timber line.

is at home

Sherman Scammon

Isaac Nash and wife are living in the
Doane cottage at Doane’s point.

Fowl.12314

The good sledding has brought more hay Into
the market than for several weeks. Price remains linn at $16.
Best loose, per ton..
Baled.
ly
Htraw.
Loose ...». 8alC
Baled.
14

other, or tramways do
greater facility. Mills
grind and smelters smoke, and beautiful

Jackson, who has been at work

Bangor

West

Schools on the island
begin Monday
with the same teachers as last fall, w hich
is equivalent to saying they will be successful.

gave

Willie
in

cents.

Hay.

way and ore the
the same with

a

3f

laid, per doz.30
Poultry.
Chickens.16 gig

value, and they are all perprospect holes or tunnelled

zig zag trails,
fr ends

are scare at

Eresh

less

or

forated with
with

Country Produce.

some

trains of

I Jeorge Sprague and wif» went to Hockland last week.

Eggs

forms the timber line,
above this the hoary, denuded peaks
rise 2,000 and 3,000 feet higher. But no
height proves too great for the prospector, and bis cabin or tent often may
be discovered clinging like a swallow’s
d zzy crag.
mountain is a mineral

pounds

Ncufchatel.05

mately speaking,

nest to

44

Eggs.

Ossa—and billow away in every direction.
The valley itself is 9,000 feet above sea
level.
Eleven thousand feet, approxi-

In i-lb. and 2-lb. Tin
Cans (air tight).

Swan'* Uliuiil.

piled

apples,

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb.If §18
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported)..

notable, and by this means experience the sensation of looking down
its gaping gulf for miles.
I had been spending some weeks on a
mountain side two miles above Silverton,
In the valley of the Rio los animaa perditna (River of Lost Souls), literally In
the heart of the Rockies, where majestic
peaks bearing majestic names crowd

high grades in
richly-colored pan hment
bags (moisture proof).

nihrr

! Sound Kidneys Insure Good HsmSIiIi

Creamery per lb.30
I’E'ry .26(128

offered to reverse this order by taking a
stage ride along the upper edge of one of

Other

»*c

MKANL'RRH

he standard weight of a bushei ot potatoes
goo-l order and lit for shipping, Is n nou
;

Hatter.

these canyons by rail, viewing them from
the bottom upward, when opportunity

word for this!

our

Test it yourself!

,\Vu'»

ALONG

and

Don't take

ntfrt it iAn>i I ('nuutii

AND

r»e standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and lit fur shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, I wets, rutn-bnga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions, 52
pounds, of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 bounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 4* pounds; of oats,
3*2 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
ut Ellsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

The sublime beauty
of
Colorado’s
mighty canyons is an inspiring theme for
or
pen
pencil as all who have travelled in
that state will readily testify. It had
been my good fortune to traverse some of

bought

very little of it because of its

COUNTY NEWS.

WHIRLING

—

of

GRANDEUR

ROAD OVER DIZZY CHASMS.

[Written

you

(Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand)
actually only \ cent a cup! You
quality.

SURPASSING

the most

Do

economies.

OF

BEAUTY

A

don't, why

you

realize that the best coffee

to use

WKIOHTS

I

the

on

you,

RkOAKDINO

xUibfrtietmtnl*.

I

IX'rfniher 12. I860

[ a ousne.i ol Liverpool sun snail weign 60
! pounds, and a bushel of Turks Inland sail shall
weigh 70 bounds.

COACH TRIP IN COLORADO.

O

LAW

MAKKKTC.

EDNESDA T,

Wiggin &

order.

rates

The

for

members

headquarters

of

trains

reception will meet
A
give information needed.

A committee of
to

reception

will be

tendered the patrons at

city hall, Monday evening.

seven

apartments. Pure water from
artesian well will be supplied.
The house will be conducted
by the

bachelor’s

an
1

of
the
Misses
the State I

officers will be at the Dewitt bouse, Lewiston.

The

An

address

wili be given by the mayor,
followed by other interesting exercises.
The Lewiston board of trade has arranged
for patrons who wish to visit the prin-

Tyleston,

who

so

successfully

con-

ducted Mr. Wood’s house, Rock wood, last
summer, and who have expressed the desire for a larger structure. The Misses
Tyleston conduct a hotel at Old Point
Comfort during the winter months.

of welcome

city and
Auburn, including the bleachery, cotton
mills, shod factories, palace stores, college and ether places.

cipal points

of

interest

in the

The last of the great comets of this
century visible in our northern latitude
was that of 1883. Halley’s comet, of which
the period is about seventy-six years, and
which was formerly an object of terrifying magnificence, but in recent times
seems to have lost much of its splendor, is
due in 1911, or 1912, the exact time of its
return not

having yet

been

computed.

Perfectly healthy people have pure, rich,
nourishing blood, good appeilte and
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives
good digestion.
these, and thus It makes people healthy and
keeps them so. t»et only Hood’s.
warm,

Sick headache is cured
—-Advt.

by Hood’s Pills.

25c.

When Christmas Conies.
When Christmas comes, ty all
have the

pine

and

tletoe.

house dressed

fir,
(Jo

aud
out

with

means

holly

and

don’t forget the misand mingle with the

There is an exhilChristmas throngs.
a
aration in forming
part, if only a
unit, in the crowd that is so gay Riid so
in
bits
of
hearing
bright talk, in
merry,
greeting friends and acquaintances and

seeing

the

dren.

overflowing joy

of

the chil-

Never let

a single Christmas pass witha Christmas story and singChristmas song, and do not overlook the sweet signiticeuce of the day
itself.
Remember that it is for all the
world the anniversary of Christ’s birth.
Be as happy as you can and make others

out

ing

as

reading

a

happy as yon can.—Margaret E. gangLadies’ Home Journal.

ster in

When the stomach is tired out it must
have a rest, but we can’t live without food
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure “digests wnat you
eat” so that you can eat all the good food
you want while it is restoring the digestive organs to health. It is the only preparation that digests all kinds of food.
Wiggin & Moore.

4

eolith
WEl»KEbl»AY

AFTERNOON.

AT

EL1.J*WORTH, MAINF,
by the

BAMOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. kou.iNS, Editor and Manag-er
•lx

month":
"trl. •:,

v>

over

rent"

Th** Ship Subsidy Bill.
In the Senate last Wednesday Senator Frye concluded his speech upon
the ship subsidy bill. He devoted his

explanation
of

the

doubtless elect him soon. The choice
of Mr. Hamlin for this important
place, which he is so well qualified to

provisions
explaining with fill, will
provision which cans of

of the various

measure,
care that

especial

the Hancock county republican committee, and his name has been sent in
to the State committee, which will

technical

a

would admit to American registry
From

ships.

built

upon which much of the forthcoming
debate will rest.
had been
Senator Frye said it

•v.

ROOMS

in declar-

r'<

Senator

league

to

memorial

sympathy

....

p.

round

■

his col-

interrupted

He

with the

he

said

was

1

this

general provisions

bidders for these

of the bill, but admitted that he was
troubled by that provision which
enabled foreign-built vessels to be

outside

country
are

there

as

of

great
office.
a

establishments

many

builders in the course of which the
statement was made that already parin foreign shipyards
in the construction of vessels which
were to participate in the proposed

getting in

subsidy.

for

the

the

nomination

attorney

—

.»

col \ rv
The smelters

000 a year. 1 do not think my colleague would look with favor on any
such proposition as that.”

J.

;

Surry.

ice at

Hancock county hunters agree with F.
Murch, the Bangor taxidermist, who1
hears

that

says

Mr. Frye said there was only one
trouble with the statement made in
the protest, and that was that it was
“Under the provisions of
not true.

(iosMi*.

are on t lie

are

plentiful

more

year thHn for several years.
have been killed in Hancock

More

An echo

of

hears

nor

disaster

bill

reorganization

Grout oleomargarine bill was passed
by a vote of 198 to 92. The prothe
gramme for this week includes
executive
passage of the legislative,
bill, which
and

mails did

cause
1

not reach

Wednesday nigbt,
was

the

on

,

1

at

Ellaworth-Bluehill stage

1
;

probably

not accomplished as much m tile way
of actual legislation as the House, it
has by no means been idle, although
it followed its usual custom of ad-

1

that
1

the

crats

have

so

tion to retard

far shown

no

r
M

made by the naval committee without a dissenting vote.
When the motion was put the demowas

did

not

vote,

by their
proposition.

but

silence acquiesced in the
This does not mean that there will be
democratic opposition in the
no

House,

but that the democratic mem-

bers of the committee were willing to
go to that extent to pay a personal
compliment to their former chairman.
There may be a hint for Ellsworth
in the plan adopted by Pittsfleld for
A few years
the collection of taxes.
ago Pittsfleld passed a vote requiring
the collector to settle in full each
There was a
year, or forfeit his pay.
great dehl of skepticism as to the
practicability of the plan, but the reTo

Cure a

cap*- iiurn
wii h iiihim n«c

■

amh

left

U'*k

A-re

he

j

Cold lo One

Way

Tate Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All
drueel-t* refund tbe money if it fab* to cure,
t. w drove'* aiguatiur e «n ocacb box. 28c.

ion.

mmii m*(

pretty and desirable for
presents at moderate prices. All
of which will t*e sold on the prln-

Small Profits Make
A.

Hi

jr

i.

e.

?mkeii

up hv

h

pHraino

U-onmi

l««»*k

i‘*»pi

Tap^y

whs

Co.'s

born

in

the

western

part of Hancock county eighty-five years
ago. He came to Ellsworth from B'uehill

fifty years
farming. He was

about

man—a

ago,
an

good citizen.

and

engaged in

Kuselt

machines.

Must

be

good workmen. To such can be
given steady employment. Apply
in person or by letter at company’s office at Skowhcgan.
COMMONWEALTH SHOE & LEATHER CO.,
6. B. SAFFORD, SUPT.

industrious, upright

He leaves t hree children—Loring Collins
and Mrs. Charles A. Bellatty,
of Ellsworth, and Frank Collins, of Bar Harbor.
His wife died two years ago.
Funeral services were held at the home
of the deceased Sunday forenoon. Rev. A.
H. Coar, of the Unitarian church, officiat-

ing
How to Cure Croup.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenia,
Duchess county, N. Y., says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the best medicine
I have ever used. It is a fine children’s
remedy for croup and never fails to cure.”
When given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
has developed, it will prevent the attack.
This should be borne in mind and a bottle
of the Congh Remedy kept at band ready
for instant use as soon as these symptoms
appear. For sale by Geo. A. Parch er,
; Ellsworth, and, W. I. Partridge, Blue-

hill, druggists.

Me.,

■

3 EDGE
on

L. COLLINS.

Collins, one of the oldest citizens
of Ellsworth, died last Friday, at his
home on High street. Death was due to
was

"j

Factory.

Skowhcgan,

1

»>cno n

KIDNEYS MADE

WELL

BT

BAILEY’S inPERIAL DROPS.

OF

of West Tremont, Me.;

“For a long time my kidneys were
in fearful shai>e, and the doctors could
not help me. I had to give up work;
everybody considered my case hopeless.
Then I was induced to try your Imperial Drops. The very first bottle
helped me, and I have kept up the
treatment so ttiat now I have regained
a great deal of my former health and

strength and

am

DO YOU
NEED GLASSES?

attics.
MAINE

The eye is

:» delicate organ: it
needs the liest of care always, and

needs

steadily improving.”

50c. per bottle.

1

skilled

optician when it
question of glasses.
<
>nly such can accurately test the
sight, and properly adjust the
a

to

comes

a

lenses.

shopping

is

already begun.

I have choice

lines of Silver Ware, Jewelry, llricu-lirae and Fancy Articles to select from.

_:_l_

1^.

IS.

KOIilXSOX.

I have still left some Broken

,

sizes

of

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING.

!

They are going fast, and to get the advantage of
prices offered, customers should call at once.

;
I

STOCKINGS Kill CIII LIHCLX from

notice that

these

goods,

at

tho

to 7 years—5c. |M*r pair to close,

Ilats and Caps, Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves—Furnish-

ing Goods.

OWEN

HVKN.

ChRISTHAS SALE
AT

CALL

&

CONNICK'S.

NOTICE.

Another unmairied couple moved into the
i’oppetopolis hon-e. therefore I ask that the j
be conceded to the women of the
Maine; a no in the name of God and

!

he game of my S'aie.
Cuniculocus Park was
Sred la-t summer in order to get the deer,
moose and caribou.
Now, week days and es[►ecially Sundsis, guns and dogs are slaugbering deer on Austin property m spite of the
raci that lor the last tw.-lve or thirteen years
I have notified the public generally, partridge
md deer hunters with or without dogs, par
icutarty, that I will liberally reward any nerion who will give information that will lead
o the conviction ot any
person or person*
violating the law of trespass, or auy other
;ode that it may be my privilege to enjoy a* a
property holder in this State Three hundred
dollars reward will be paid for he conviction
>f any one engaged in wood stealing, or wood
smuggling, as it is called, and any person or
persons purchasing wood stolen or smuggled
from these several properties will be pros*
ruted for violation of statutes bearing upon
•eceiving of stolen goods, as being accessory
Five hundred dollars will be
,o the theft.
paid as a reward for the conviction of any
person or persons who maliciously set tire to
I emphatically
my property owned by me.
five this warning that I will carry out the
aws of the State of Maine and of the United
states, 10 far as I have any right or premises
n the case.
Properties protected by this noOld Peter Butler estate, lauds forice are:
merly owned by the My rick Thread Co., Eastman Hutchins. Mary Earn. James Laffin. Elizabeth Muilan, Barney Mullau, and the Wentworth Point estate, all situated in Hancock
ind Franklin
lands in Lainoiue
ormerly owned by E. H. Greely, L. Friend, A.
?. Wiswell and L. A. Emery in common, also
lomestead lot of Gideon L. Joy.
Mary C. Frrtz Austin.

j
j
I

oiffrage
Stair

of

humanity, the state of Maine and the United!
Slate* of America, I dt m.nd tl». protection of

I
i

j>
i
j

Trimmed Hats,
great Reduction from

I INSURE
|-

r

|

I

►

j

mIsonT

--

—Rooms 2 and 3,
lX THE]
1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.,

BEST COMPANIES.
*"

-■

■

■■■'

!

:

♦

X
X

:

|
*

iMmmomtttmtitM tf

An Old Business in New

Quarters.

h-ll')n.s«'> A Son have completed their building on Water street:
have fitted it up with new
machinery; liave equipped it with a 10-horse
jiower electric motor, and are ready for business.
We manufacture
and deal in

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS, WINDOW FRAMES, MOULDINGS.
Jig

$500 REWARD

private parks.
I now give notice to game wardens that they
must make arrests in compliance with the

<• *•

35m.

a

until Christmas.

now

E^””Ellsworth.

townships;

for the conviction and punishment of dereict game warden or wardens of Hancock—
vho permit the laws of the State of Maine to
>e violated.
I have forbidden trespassing on these premses, according to the laws of the 8tate of
Maine, and the statutes of the United 8tates
governing private property and public and

etc., at

FIRE.

ft e

Sawing, Planing, Turning, and Jobbing.
keep glass and putty, and do repairing where these articles
Whltewood

_E.

Board and Plank Constantly

on

are

needed.

hand.

BONSEY & SON.

aws.

I

herewith

prosecute any
4ustin estate.
North

notify all dealers that I will
one buying gams shot on the
order of
ByMary
C. Frbtz

Hancock, Me., Nov. 6,

L h l ist mas Presents

Austin.

1900.

Subscribe for The American.

VISIT JOY’S STUDIO

ami see his
display of
PORCELAIN and SEPIA
PICTURES, FRAMES, Etc.

All druggists sell Hailey’s Imperial

Drops;

t

mm

am correct in my interpretation of the ;
tlie Copper, poll* house being sold
bought in for unpaid taxes prior to 1*08. I
at that .ime and i* uuw town properiv.

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

Hopkins,

runu

IF law,
And
At*

TRinrtERS

Otia L.

old age.
Mr. Collins

Ellsworth.

Commonwealth Shoe & Leather

!

umi,

£

-I-----

1

AT THE

«nd

mi

iinui *

nuw

I

WANTED

Tii

OBITUARY.

j
j

|
;;

other ponds or lake* tributary to Union river,
in the county of Hancock, for the purpose of
conserving or storing the waters thereat, with
a view to increasing and rendering more constant the energy or power of said Union river
and tributaries
H. M Hall and others.
Dated this ttth day of December, a. d 1900.

Sales.

u

lie tiim and arrived i*
V *!p**rsi-o i«>on nfipr the
1) PHdiiHugM”
people. (Jipi. Tiplev, who keep" hii ev»
lie nuroii e er still,
hough he due« not
■ ow mh il t to
<ieep sen, MH^n mat Saturday
in
six
the
heron.**'er feii
ight
hours,
seven-tenths of pm inch m d
he tbermometer rose twenty-seven degrees.

—i—————.

♦

xpccis: Aoticts.

\V. G It EEL Y,

No. 5 Main Street,

ram-

hy the heavy swell

on

Quick

vta-

in

■■

the best assortment shown in any store.

riNHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly unpointed adminisA
trator
of
the estate of
Emery Dodge,
late of Sedgwick, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Pascal B. Friend.
November 6, 1900.

very

-trp in heir t min before sh»
gr-Iimil, a»it» |h>ee Oh » uft*r

ided mi Yd
f? the cape

!

on

iuii.i.ii;

china

j Wave Crest
Ware,

Brooks-

icrh

*

i.,
v

my

and also

he

OTIS

legislation.

The report on the bill to place Capt.
Boutelle, of Bangor, on the retired list of the navy with the rank of

crats

u* u
w

disposi-

C. A.

captain,

on

to

Ware (.Japanese

Moriagi

oM-time

us

”,

I have added
nary times.
slock a line of

Usioiueter

m

fnnu

D eadiinughi

stiip

HMiore

the

cHtm, thrown
v t.

as

bill, which would, in any event, have
had to wait for the disposition of the
Hay-Pauncefote treaty. The demo-

of

out

wen t on snore

Nic

proaragua canal bill Monday,
vided for by a resolution adopted at
the last session, but that will not result in delaying action on the canal

ey, of West

came

c»‘i per
c HHt

journing from Thursday until Monday. It made the ship subsidy bill the
regular business, which operated to
prevent the taking up ot

Gt *-ge 11. Tap
vnif, has t•< his possession
r* ot

<•

MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, COLLARS AND

ceaseo, and given bond* as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment imGeo. M. Wakhen.
mediately.
September 4. 19TO.

goods—all suitable
Holidays, Weddings or ordi-

for

j

judicial appropriation

was taken up to-day. and the revenue
While tije Senate has
reduction bill.

o

FANCY SHIRTS,

special administrator of the estate of George W. Gray,
late of Castine. in the county of Hancock, de-

anti kindred

|1

all last

agree with the Messenger
that the trouble W4« at Ellawortb end of
ue line.
If uie Messenger editor count
tiavr seen
ue gt h««--tinver shoveling hi
*mv
iroutfh wix-foni himw drifts in hi*
atterm t to get t he mail through to Biuehill bei*/re dark, tie would have been more
* ban ever convinced that the trouble was
on the Ellsworth end of the line.

will

NECK

■^^OTICK

subscriber hereby gives
Silver and Silver Plated Ware, rpHE
A he has been duly appointed

Silver and Ebony Novelties,

says the trouble
end of the line.

Ellsworth

The driver of the
1

and

there

a

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

The Deer Isle Messenger complains be- !

was

passed by the House substantially as
reported, except the amendment prohibiting the sale of intoxicants at
in the hands
army posts, and is now
of the Senate military committee,
file
which promises to push it along,

the fulness thereof

ple of Ellsworth and vicinity
good line of

—

army

■

rPHF subscriber hereby gives notice that
A *he ha* been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of Arthur Biddie, late of Philadelphia, Penn.,deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demand* against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
The subscriber having her residence outside the State of Maine, appoint* E. B.
Deasy, whose address is Bar Harbor. Me., her
agent for purposes specified in Revised .Statutes of Maine, Chapter 66, Sec. fi|.
November 26. 190u.
Julia Biddle.

Nevertheless, I am occupying a
miiall section of the KoRMKR,
and am try ing to get a share of
the LATTER, by offering the peo-

under the rubbish for forty-two days.
The House set a rapid pace during I He was found to be alive, but very much
The animal was given nourthe first week of the session, and it ; emaciated
i is n merit, little by lilt ►, and at he tune
has srarted the second week with the Mr. Mills wrote, was alive and doing well.
evident intention of keeping it up.

The

a new

j

THE EARTH

had been bur ed

horse that

a

■;

for Christmas trade.

\

ilijcri£tn.int3.

pending bill,” said he, “owners of comes to Hancock
county in a leiter from
foreign-built ships cannot draw a cent Joseph G. Mills, of West Brooksville, who
in
the
construct
until
of bounty
they
went there after the cyclone to seek emshipyards of this country an amount ployment, and found it at £4 a day. Mr.
of tonnage equal to that which they Mills writes that while clearing away
have brought from abroad.”
j the debris, caused by the cyclone, they
! unearthed

city.

UMBRELLAS i

FINE

ss.--At n probate court
held at
Buckspori, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of December, in the year J
of our L »rd one thousand nine hundred
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be !
a copy of the last will and testament i
ot Laura D. Main,
vt«
of Phnadelpnla, tu ;
of Philadelphia,
♦he countv
and slate of1
Ptunsvlv auiu. deceased, and of the probate j
thereof in said -tate of Pennsylvania, duly
auihenticatt d. hav mg been presented to the j
judge of probat.-for our ud couuiy of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed i
and recorded in the pro1.ate court of our said 1
county of Hancock.
Ordered: Tiu.t notice thereof be given to
all person* in.i rested therein, by publishing
a cony of ihi.rd.-r three weeks successively j
in the Ells* orth American, a newspaper :
printed at Ell. worth, in said county of Han- j
cock, prior n the third day of January, j
a.
d.
tli at they
1901,
may appear at
!\ probate court then to be held at
Ellsworth, ;
in and for said county of Hancock, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
A true copy. Attest:—Ch as. P. Dorr, Register.

this

county this

Galveston

in the

seen

Ladies’ and Men’s

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
is hereby given that the undcrsigned will petition the next legislature
of the Mate of Maine to be granted the right
and authority to erect, ratse and maintain
darns or other structures or appliances at the
millets of Bran h Pond, Reea’s Pond, Beech

STATE

Is not iiiiue,

the

We have also received
and elegant line of

Hancock

NOTICE.
rTMIK annual meeting of the stockholders of
1 the Hancock County Agricultural Society will be held at the town hall, Hlu^hill,
Wednesday. Jan. 2, 1901. at 2 o'clock p. in. to
act upon the following business, to wit:
To hear the report of the secretary.
To hear the report of the treasurer.
To elect a board of directors.
To transact auv other business legally beNahum Hinckley,
fore said meeting.
Secretary.
Biuehill, Dec. i. 1900.

year than for years.

the

be

to

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
is hereby given that the undersigned will petition the next legislature
of th®State of Maiue to grant him the right
and authority to establish and maintain a
ferry between the towns of Sullivan and Haqcock Jit. the county of Hancock, Maine, across
Taunton bay or Sullivan river with boats to
be propelled by oars, sails, cable, nanhtha.
gasoline.electricity, steam orothersimilar and
suitable motive power, for the transportation
of passengers, teams, carriages and freight.
Ernest E Abbott.
Dated this 28th day of Nov., a. d 19H0.

Urgal

NlfTICK.
HEREBY warn hunters from slaughter
and
ing
exterminating deer, moose and
caribou; wood-* hoppers frtmi harvesting lumber; citizens of Waltham ami other districts
from trespassing on burned wood lands in
township No. 8, formerly owned by Merrick
T hread Co.
Mary
Frets Austin.
North Hencork, Dec. 8, 1900

attorney-

of

1

I

general by W. R. Pattangali, of MaI chias.

smi^d,” added Senator Hale,
“that the bounty for foreign-built
ships will amount to more than $3,000,“It

for

NECKWEAR

n

miu

ORDERED:

generalship of Maine. His name will
be presented in the republican caucus

engaged

are

line

jsotifrs.

NOTH K.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock an.—At h Ptobate Court which by
law should be hold* n at Ellsworth, within
an(l for said con* tv, on the tlrst Tuesday of
January, a. d. 1901.
That said emu. he adjourned
to Thursday, the third day of January,
a. d. 1901, at 1! o’clock in the forenoon.
O. I*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.

equipped for the construction of these
brought under the American flag big fighting vessels. Most of the bids
to
enjoy the proposed subsidy. were well within the amount approHe had received, he added, a strong priated by Congress for the ships.
the
protest against this provision of
F. I. Campbell, of Cherry field, is
measure signed by forty or fifty ship-

ties

first-class, brand new wheel,
List at ♦60. Will be sold at
bargain. Inquire at I'hk Awkrican i

xptual

Britain

Great

<;

up-to-date

1

In no

contracts.

j
!

1900

progress of shipbuilding, that there
should have been quite a number of

1

in

;

model.
BICYCLE—A

progress oi
especially the

and

country,

i

Jfor Salt.

spoke

It

figures §50,000,000.

;;

I

LEGISLATIVE NOTICK.
is hereby given thaf the Castine
Railway and Navigation Company will
next legislature of the State of
apply to thea renewal
of its charter, and a reMaine, for
vival of the right to build from Holden to and
through Brewer, to and across the Penobscot
river at some point above the Penobscot River Toll
Bridge to Bangor, so as to connect
with any railroad in Bangor or Brewer.
Castink Railway and
Navigation Company.
By A. M. Devereux. President.

a

STORE—Rooms—first

volumes ror me industrial

direct his attention to a
of shipbuilders which he

received.

had

.V

UM

«

Hale

We shall show the largest
stock of new,

I^TOTICK

first
Sophia

on

floor ana basementin Masonic block on State street, until
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. I nouire of John B. Rkdman.
agent, in same building.

jusf

UO ilUIH

<

ColLrt.

councils.

j|

Specialties.

NrOTICE

MEN

tons of
the convessels would come in at once under struction of six armored cruisers and
the provision as it now stands. He five battleships, at the navy departsaid it was his purpose to offer a sub- ! ment, the greatest industrial event
stitute for the present provision so that this or any other country had
*
that it could be determined definitely ever seen, involving as it will, the
how many foreign vessels would expenditure of a sum aggregating in

asserted that 500,000

NrOTRE

_**\ '■Vy’*^'\_/,\.',\_/V/V/\. **

r\s\.

Christmas

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
is hereby given that I shall ask
front the next legislature authority to
erect and maintain a wharf in front of my
own land in Bucksport. Hancock county, on
lot known as the Farnham store lot, and on
the lot known as Ginn's shipyard, and to extend the same iuto the tide waters of PenobEdward L. Bkarlky.
scot river.
Bucksport, Dec. 4, 1900.

to lay 2 miles of water pipe from Seal
Harbor to Jordan Pond.
Apply oh
work. Taylor & Tylkb, contractors.

in my house including all
floor. Apply at 13 Central 8t.
J. Chilcott.

Secretary Long was right
foreign ing the opening of bids for

LEGISLATIVE NOTICK.
is
given that 1 shal1, at
next
of the Maine legislato erect anti maintain a wharf
ture.
in front of mv own land in Verona, Hancock
county, and to extend the same into the tide
waters of n e Penobscot river
T. M. Nicholso*.
Nov. 27, 1900.

Mots.

acceptable to the republiMr.
the county generally.

be

Hamlin is in close touch with men and
affairs of the State, and his election to
the State committee will give Hancock county new prestige in party

several
sources his attention was directed to
this provision, and it is evidently one

foreign

Drummey.

This is settled beyond a reasonable
Mr. Hamlin has received
doubt.
almost the unanimous endorsement of

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12. 1900.

attention principally to

H.

elect Charles

teeman

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.)

hereby
the
session
NrOTR'E
a*k leave

hv

chosen
from Hancock county to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Commit-

Business commu dratlot.s should be addressed
•o, and all money orders made payatde to, The
Hancock County
Publishing Co., Ells
worth, Maine.

forty*

the

Deafness Cannot be Cured
local application*, a* they cannot reach the
H-e ,-ed portion of the oar. There I* only om
w»y to cure deafness, and that is by ronstltu
Ilona rem**1le*
Deafness I* cans*d" by an In
flamed condition of the mucou* lining of th«‘
Ku-taehlan Tuts*. When thl* tube l* Inflame*!
on have a rumbling sound or imp* rf»cl heating, and when It Is entirely closed, iVafnes* 1he re*u t, and unless the Inflammation can he
'aken out and ttda tu**e restored to its norma
condition, bearing will i*e destroyed forever,
nine rase* out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
wtdch 1* nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollar# for any
ca-c of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not i*e cured by llall*# Catarrh Cure.
Send for
circulars, free
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 7ftc.
llall's Family fill* are the beat.

Hamlin, of Ellsworth, will be
republican State committeman

H. E.

in

Abbrrttsrmmt*.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICK.
hereby given that the under
^J’OTICE iswill
1
signed
petition the ntxt legislature
f the State of Maine, to grant him the :ig'n»
imi authority to establish and maintain a
ferry between the towns of Sullivan and Hanrock, in the county of Hancock, Maine, across
Taunton bay or Sullivan river, with boats to
be propelled by oars, sails, cable, steam or
other similar and suitable motive power, for
the transportation of passengers, teams, carCt’BTia Moo*.
riages and freight.
f)a*.ed this 2Mh day of November, a. d. 1900

fourth year of h'* »g*»
He was the son
of James H. McFsnand, and leave* he
side* hi* parent*, two brother* «nd on*
*i*»er.
He was a member of Kistsrn 8la»
The
lodge, I O O. F. of East Boston
Fast Boston lodge communicated w it I
L j »k lodge of Ellsworth, w hich w i I *eno
* delegation to the funeral at
West flart
cock to-morrow forenoon.
Rev
J. P.
Simon ton, of the Methodist ctiurch, Ellaworth, will officiate.

§25,000 of uncollected taxes is carried
from year to year.

a
year; #1.00 for
for three month*; if
l. ad vane**, fl ..Vi, 7ft and i* cent*
paM
VI! arrearage" ire reckoned at
reaperMv<-ly
%be rate of ! per year.
Advertising K»te*—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application

Prlw-$2.n0

Subscription

Friday

died at Fast Boston

to the Pittsfield collector
this year was about §27,000. Before
Keb. 20 every cent of this will have
been turned over to the town. Ellsworth, on the other hand, is paying
interest on money borrowed to meet
current
bills, while something like

PUBLISHED

EVERY

i.rgi*latibr Notice*.

Dead In Boston.
H. McFarland, of this place,

William

total

committed

JOUBNai

u

The

course.

Hancock Man

the wisdom of the
amount of tax

proved

suit has

€hciflletoorth -Imcrican.

Mr.

Joy

has

just returned from Portland with

a

full

line of up-to date holiday goods.

„.

_____

1rTTTrrr-r1>

SbbrrtiBrmtntB.

cmiitrn

FREE BAPTIST.

Itev. George H Salley, pastor.
HIM) veil iiig, *«
iiu, jim yt lovt-td n*
Services will he omitted Muim'h.v, u<vii.»
to ah-ence of rlic oh at »r.
Tuesday, 7 30 p. tu Y P. S. C. E.

Mammoth Dapartment Store.

J Catarrh
Is

at our store.

Sermon

by

the

surfaces, and is promoted by scrofulous
taints in the blood.
If is

having

school at 11 45
UNION

CONQ’L,

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

CONGREGATIONAL.

common sense

at the auditorium in
The

proceeds
ing t he mortgage

are

Port.

Friday, Dec 7
■Sch Coquette, Farrell, Bar Harbor, lumber,
Eli-wort b Lumber < o
*xa Lizzie .May, Rockland, staves, C J Trew
:>rgy
ARRIVED
Sunday, Dec 9
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, Portland
Sch Allandale, Ins-on, Northeast Harbor
Sch Carcssa, Harvey, Northeast Harbor
Monday, Dec 10
Sch Julia Francos, Alley, Boston
Hancock County Porta.
\Vfst SI’LUVAN -Ar Dec H, sell Thos H Law
renee, Boston
Ar Dec 9, schfl Victory, Dyer, Portland, with
lor Franklin |>urrlc-;
corn
We lerloo, Parridge, with freight for Sullivan parties; Sarah
Ed/, ibelli. Bar Harbor
“'ll* Dec s, sell Thos H Lawrence, with • OOtons
rough granite from Robertson Jk Havey, for
Philndtdplda
sid I’cc9, sch Mary Eliza, wltii lumber from
r

Harbor
Porta.

Baltimore:—Cld Dec 8. bark Arlington,
Grlgks, Savai’llla
BiojnsWH k. Ga—Ar Dec 3, sch Helen M At
wood. Watts. Point a-Pitre
Sid Dec 8, sen Harold J McCarthy, Flinn,
from Saulla for New York
Ar Dec 10, -eh Mary I. Crosby, Rockland
Boston—Sid Dec 7, sch Thos B Garland,
Stonlngton and New York
Ar Dec 7, sch Cliarh ston, Bangor
Ar Dec ft, sch M
Mo-eley, Sullivan
Boothbay—Sid Dec 7, sch Victory, Franklin
Sid De< e, sch Annie R L*‘wis, N«*w York
Bingor-Sid Dec ♦>, sch
Hattie M Mayo,

Quincy

Newport News —Ar Dec 4, sch Mary Stan
dish. New York
New York—Shi Dee 7, sell W R Chester, S W
Harbor
A
Ar Dec 8, achs M
Franklin, McDonald,
Somes Sound ; Klhemnn, Knowlton, and Ellen M
Baxter, Low, Stonlngton; Jos Luther, Crosby,
Somes Sound for Philadelphia; Mary Augusta,
Smith, Bangor; Otronto, Holt, Bangor
\r Dec 9, bark Aunurndalc, Dow, Demcrara
S|«i Dec a, sell D D Haskell, Brunswick, Ga
Ar Dec t>, sch Henry Withington, from Haiti
more

Sid Dec 9, Pch Jos Luther, Philadelphia
Portland—Ar Die 8, sch Ida L Ray, New
York
Cld Dec 8, ach Ann C Stuart, Ray, Sandy
Point
Ar Dee 7, sch Allen Green, Stonlngton for
New York

Books,
Plates,

Dolls,
Bric-a-brac,

Lamps,

Ebony Ware,
Purses,

Games,

Glass

Ware,

Cups and Saucers,

Sterling* Silver Novelties, Pocket Books,
Chatelaines, Boston Bag's, Perfumery,

Toilet Waters,

Almond

Cream,

Etc.

HR

.V

v*

1

aph F

b’/in

mi

Pascagoula—Ar Dec

ley, Holt, Galveston

lliiatAn

5, sch Helen G Mose-

Salem—In port Dec 7, Bcha Lizzie Lane ami
Webster Barnard
Richmond—Sid Dec 4, sch Myronus, Bellatty,
Claremont
Delaware Breakwater—Sid Dec 5, sch
Willie L Maxwell. Sail .luati, P R
NTONINGTON Ct— \
Dec ft, sch Yreka, from
New York fir Providence
Vineyard Haven —*'assed Dec.?, schs H H
hamiierlalii ami L M Thuriow, Kenneoec for
New ^ ork
Ar Dec 9, sch W R Chester, New York for S W
Harbor
h eknaMiIna —Ar Dec 9, ech Susan N Pickering Haskell, New London
NEWliutn PORT—Ar
Dec 9, sell Grade .1
Kauiadeil, from Kranklin
t-oreign I'oitM.
Rosaki >—Sid Nov 14. hark Edmund

Young, Philadelphia

Phluney,

Notes.
Portsmouth. Dec y—Sch Loduskla, .Johnson. from New Yon, for Bar Harbor, with coal,
was picked up off Isles of Shoals this afternoon
by tu»r PIscMiaqua, with sails blown away ami
in a disabled condition, and was towed into this

port.

BA'

=

SHOES.
Boys’ Clothing, Ulsters, Reefers, Suits
and pants at remarkably low prices.

Men’s and

Just

opened

in Ladies* Automobile

LOW”

IS

OUR MOTTO.

Coats, the latest styles.

knowledge, not a single case
pneunomia. Thos. Whitfield & Co., 210 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
one of the most prominent retail druggists in th.it city, in speaking of this, says:
“We recommend Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for la grippe in many cases, as it
not only gives prompt and complete recovery, but also counteracts any tendency
of la grippe to result in pneumonia.” For
»*le by L*ko. A. Parch er, Ellsworth, and
W. 1. Partridge, tiluehill, druggists.
our

has resulted in

^♦04CMao*oio*o#o*o»-:.*oVo^ov
EDWIN M. MOORE,
p
r

i

Call and

j
j

BORN.

! 1511,1,1 Niis

A t orland, Dec 7. to Mr and Mrs |
v\ iidam 'V Hillings, a da u: liter.
CONS' 'll-At Castlne, Dec 2, to Mr and Mrs'
Robert A Connor, a son.
't liar Harbor, Dec -5, to Mr and Mrs
Cl.ARK
Charles R Clark, a sou. [George Newton.]
DltlT M< IND At Or'and, Dec 2, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas K Drummond, a daughter.
DYER —At Isle au Haul, Nov 24, to Mr and Mrs
.lames K Dyer, a son.
E ATON —At Little Deer Isle, Nov 29, to Mr and
Mrs Mathew Eaton, a son.
FI FI ELD —At Stonlngton, Dec 3, to Mr and
Mrs Seth W Fillrld, a daughter.
GRINDLE —At H'uehlll. Dees, to Mr and Mrs
Andrew A Grindle, adutwlit"r.
HINCKLEY At Stonlngton, Dec 4. to Air and
Mrs Benjamin I’ Hinckley, a daughter.
M EU('ll ANT—At North Sullivan, Dec 4, to Mr
and Mrs K uben Merchant, a daughter.
SEW FLL—At Little De*
Isle, D. c I, to Mr
and Mrs Charles VV Sewell, a daughter. [ Virn

Dorothy ]

SH ERA RD—A t Deer I-le, Nov. 2-\ to Mr and
Mrs Eld ridge G Shepard, a daughter.
SMALL—At Mountainvtlle (Deer Isle), Dec 3,
Mr and Mrs Wallace A Small, a son.
to
I W illis Clyde ]
WEBB At Stonlngton, Dec 3, to Mr and Mrs
Fred E Webb, a daughter.
MARRIED.
DORR—MOXH AM—At Orland Dec 10. by Rev
A 14 Carter. Mi-s F ora Alice Dorr, oi Or'and,
to William Walter Moxham, of Malden, Mass.
DINSMORK—W;i LBUIt— At East!.rook. Dec S,
by L W Bunktf, esq, Miss Marcia W Dinsmore to Ellery W Wilbur, both of Easthrook.
FERR \LL— BUTLER— At Tremont, Nov 30,
by Rev A R Thompson, Miss Myra I Ferrull
to George W Butler, both of Tremont.
IIASLAM —FRENCH- At Ellsworth, Dec 10. by
Lynwood F Giles, esq. Mrs Laura A llaslam
to James A French, both of Ellsworth.
SAWYER-T'IOMSEN —At Jacksonville, Fla,
Dec .r>, bv Rev Van Winder Shield*, D D, Alice
Wellington Sawyer, of Jacksonville, daughter
of Augustus E Sawyer, formerly of Ellsworth, to Herman 1 Thomsen, of Baltimore,
Md.
WOODMAN—SWAZEY—At Bucksport, Dec 6,
by Rev Russe'I Woodman, of Rockland, Miss
May D Woodman to Albert C Swazey, both of

Bucksport.
1>IKI>.
COLLINS —At KU.-worth, Dec 7, Otis L Collins,
aged !*5 years, IS days.
CooM Its-Drowned at Isle au Haut, Dec 4,
Herman Coombs, aged 20 years, 1 month, 15

days.

Melrose, Mass,
Howe, aged 35 years.

||o\VK—At

Dec

9,

Sidney

ULA ItD— At lloston, Dec 9, William II
McFar’and, of Hancock, aged 43 years, 3
months.
PETTKSGI LL— At liar Harbor, Dec 8, Amasa
D Pcttengill, aged 6a years, 4 days.
RICH—Drowned at Isle au Haut, Dec 4, Augustus Rich, aged 13 years, 4 months, 6 days.
SM NLLIDGE—At Winter Harbor, Dec 7, Capt
Thomas 11 Smallidge, aged about 70 years.
TOUKTLOTTE—At Lakewood, Dec 5, Armeda,
wife of John Tourtlotte, aged 32 years, 9
mouths, 21 days.
M*F

\

dealer In all kinds of
Belt,

Smoked and

4

Dry

FISH.

••

Portland.!
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tStop on signal or notice to Condactor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Hof;on and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and WoM
sale at the M. C. R. II. ticket offlea,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
>efore entering the train, and especially Ella3n

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F.E. BOOTHBY, GenM Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
worm to

I will offer to the

v

|

public

for the next

Poston

ami

Bangor

BLUEHILL LINE.
Steamer “Juliette” will leave Rockland Satur1nv, Nov. 21, and thereafter ihroiiuli ttie winter
season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon
irrlval of steamer from Boston lot Dark Marian, •Little Derr Isle. fSouth Bi ooksville, Sarj'entvillt, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Brook llu, South
Bluehill, Bluehill, Surry anti Ellsworth
Returning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
from Ellsworth at fi.00 « m), evetv Monday ami
Thursday, making above landings ami connecting at Rockiand with steamer for Boston.
r

Flag Lan ings.
Land Saturday going East and Monday

re-

turning.

MOUNT DESERT LINK.
Tin* It. Sc It. S. S. Co. having arranged with
the Bluehill Line for a eoii’iuuation or the service between Rockland and Mount Desert, the
steamer “Catherine” will leave Rockland on Saturday Nov. 24. ami thereafter through the winter season, every Wednesday and Saturday upon
arrival of steamer from Boston for *North
Haven, Stonlngton, West Tr«*mont, Southwest
Ilarhor. Northeast Harbor, *Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
Returning will leave Bar Harbor every Monthly ami Thursday at 7 o'clock a m, making
above landings ami connecting at Rockland with
steamer for Boston.

•Flag Landings.
This company will not hold Itself responsible
for delays arising from accidents or other unavoidable causes.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon's stable, Ellsworth.

BOSTON AND BANGOR

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

GREAT
$3.00
The

REDUCTION
Bar

Harbor

IN

FARES.

Roaton.

to

of fare for through tickets
Between
From To
Bar Harbor A Boston
reduced $4 00 $3 00
Seal Harbor A Boston
3 85 2 90
Northeast Harbor A Boston
3 80 2 80
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 75 2 75
3 00 2 25
Stonlngton A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will he reduceu from $2 01 and $150
to $1 5.» and $1 00 eaclt.
Commencing Monday, Nov. S6, 1900, steamer
“Catherine" will leave Bar Manx-r at 7 a in, on
Mondays and Thurdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton,
connecting at Rockland with steamer for Bosrates

ton.

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via way landings Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 5 00 a in.
E. 8. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
'Villiam H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

<>

i;

SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS
all kinds of

FURNITURE.
and

lie sure ami call and examine <>
my line of

CHRISTMAS

^
GOODS

“of

X

;; Ladies’, Misses’ and Chib ±
;; dren’s Jackets and Capes, $
J|
■;

I do not wish to carry over X
any of the garments if the price T
will sell them.
All garments ♦
as

..

were

!!

over

newjthis fall; no carried- A
stock.T
X

< ►

Variety.

A Big Stock.

♦

I
!! before purchasing.
have a X
J! good assortment which I will be j
< > pleased to show.
Prices reason- A
2
] J able.
2 I am going to close out my stock 2

>

Everything is new.
My assortment is the largest
most complete in the city.

with

Steam-hip Co.

\|

An Immense

Examine.

Connection

In

Stbucrtiscmcras.

thirty days

on

;;

f

Remember the place,

f

v

A. E. MOORE’S

I

Small Prices.

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb, X
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 2
p
3
Lobsters and Finnan
O
s

Haddiee.

C.

Jv.

MORANG.

3 Campbell A True lildg.. East End Bridge, O
£
t
ELLSWORTH, ME.

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.
)

j

|

■

atrfjatiscnmtta.

*

Fresh,

...

M.

o*»;.

it

baking! simply add boiling water and set
cool
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

the tens of thousands who have
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for
colds and la grippe during the past few

5

.j

«.|P.

3 2V.
4

to

Among

ilbucttiscmcnta.
“NOT SOMETIMES LOW BUT ALWAYS

great building.

P.

»

..

arises in

us answer

used

years, to

A

BAR HARBOR
10 2ft
Sorrento.
Sullivan
Mi Desert Ferry.
D'lft
Waukeag, 8. Fy.. 11 *2
Hancock
11 2H
Franklin Road.. 11 3ft
11 43
Wash’tClon Jc
ELLSWORTH
11 to
Ellsworth Falls. Ml 68
Nlcolln.
f 12 -2
Green Lake.
M2 22
Lake House.
Holden. t12 38
Brewer June.
12 58
1 05
Bangor, Ex. St.
1 10
BANGOR, M.C.

the family every
day.
to-day. Try Jell O,
e delicious and healthful
dessert.
Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no

question

Let

SAILED

B

the

»900.

What Shall We Have for Dessert? Miaul BlQGbill & Ellsworth StRamb’l CP.

MARINE LIST.

tor

on

8,

0<*f.

HARBOR TO BANGOR.

1850.

observed Mon-

This

Domestic

to be used towards lift-

conceivable attraction
will
be
offered. One of t he most interesting will
be ttie exhibition of Madame Blauvelt’s
collection
of signed
photographs of
famous men and women—Authors, artists,
actors, musicians, statesmen, soldiers.
Intense interest is being manifested in
this affair, and as Bangor never does
things by halves, it is safe to say that it
will prove a roaring success in every way.

Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary.
Hon. and Mrs. J. H. Drummond, of
Portland, who are well known in this

Macomlur Bros,

the last three

Kvery

2.30 p.m.

10,

Bangor

dflva of t his week.

Bayside—Preaching by Rev. J. P.
■Mmonton, of the Methodist church, at

Ella worth

Sarsaparilla

Maine Festival Fair.
fair, which will interest all who are
interested in tlie perpetuation of the
great Maine music festival, is to be held

North Ellsworth—Rev. G. H. HefBon will preach Sunday at 2 30 p. id.

Dec.

treatment for catarrh.

A

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES*

was

only

Promises to cure and keeps the promNo substitute for Hood's acts like
Hood's—be sure to get Hood’s.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

married

Is the

ise.

Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 00, Epworth league
meeting.
Sunday, Dec. 16—Morning service at
10 30.
Junior
Sunday school at 1145.
Social service at 7.
league at 3 p. m.
Tuesday evening at 7 00, class meeting.

were

catarrhal

BAH

Brewer Junction.

Hood’s

the

rheir golden wedding
day by a family party.

in persons

consumption.

remedy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

pastor.
Sunday
ichool in the chapel at 11.45. Evening
service at 7 o’clock.

vicinity,

to

In fact, because of the character of
the disease, and peculiar merit of the

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and bible study
Friday evening at 7 30.
Sunday, Dec. 16—Morning service at

by

predisposition

cases. Hood's Sarsaparilla so thoroughly renovates the blood and restores strength that it permanently cures.

meeting.
Sunday, Dec. 16—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46.
Evening service at 7 30.

Sermon

especially dangerous
a

In these and all other

Rev. G. II. Ilefflon, pastor.
Friday, 7 30 p. in., Christian Endeavor

10.30.

of the nose, throat,

lining

OoviimMiHng

membrano

stomach, bowels and other
organs. It is caused by a cold or succession of colds irritating the delicate

Sunday

pastor.

Inner

mucous

lungs,

Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30. teacher*
meeting at home of Mrs S. D. Wiggiri
Subject: ‘‘Psalms of T'osf.'’
Sal unlay evening at 7 3), ha f- hour song
service in the vestry.
Sunday, Dec. 16—Morning service at
10 30.

Our eleventh Christmas in Ellsworth the
most successful in our
histoi \.
\\ t li.u e the
largest a*>ortment of seasonable goods ever carried
in Ellsworth.
Wc invite your
You will find your friends
inspection.

disease of the

a

or

UNITARIAN.

Grand Christmas Announcement!

KailroiD* ant Auamboat*

Stftcrtigrmcnts.

motfs.

j!
>

< ►

C’or. Main and Franklin Sts.,

i

Ellsworth,

X

Maine.
♦i» i»i

"county

KKH'Af* ha* subscriber* at V*>
H post »fhc*n in Hancock county;
mil if* other paper* in the county combined do not reach to many. Thb Amkb* *
•**<
|r»“
only paver printed in
Hancock county, and ha* never claimed to
he. hut it t* the only paper that can propot called a UOUNTV pap*r; all tht
Tke circulafeet are merely local papera
tion of Thf \MKRICAN, barring the Har
Harbor Record * summer list. i« larqer
than that of all the other paper* printed
in Hancock county.
a

••

**

'•

additional

or

Counly

ether

see

M

by

come

page%

Bangor,

of

is

him now,

with

»l

U

as

M.

i>eC. 10.

|«nrf«<»r.

Dhmc P.

good

not in her usual
suffered much

health

M

has

she

as

Leavitt and Miss Lottie M.
of Bangor, are spending a short
at Mrs. Addie Dunn’s.
Clara

'-a

r>

lameness occasioned

from

Gay is reported comfortable,

improving slowly.

alii

r,

by a serious fHlI a few weeks ago.
Harry Gilley has been very ill for two
weeks with pneumonia, contracted while
attending the funeral services of John L.
Varnum, at Somesville. Dr. Phillips has
reduced the fever, but Mr. Gilley is still

turn

weak.

who

There has been but one preaching service at the Congregational church since
Mr. Hefflon forsook his flock, Nov. 4

J. E. Dunn returned from Millinoctet last week.
Miss Florence, the
eldest daughter, is not so well as usual

no one should stay at home on Sundays while the Kev. Mr. Brooks in giving

this

M

the

at

sermons

W.

who

has

friends

visited

here

the

week, leaves for her home Tuesday.
Albert Allen, of Columbia, came
Friday night to visit her mother,
nas been critically ill for some time.

iralu

b>

Rusaell Blaisdell reHill Monday.
Harry
Wooster goes to Maine Central institute
for he winter.

Kay Dwelley

Bangor,

and

She

a

Z L. VVilbur and wife, with their
grandson, Francis Pettiugiil, wilt go to
with three dozen pupils and more to fol| Worcester, Mass., to visit their daughter
low. Prof. Littlefield’s excellent system
for h few w*eeks.
They leave here Tuesof teaching as exemplified at Manset, won I
day.
him high praise.
The school will close j
B. W.
RvV.
Russell, of Sullivan,
with an entertainment “The Concert of
ached Sunday in exchange with Rev.
Nations”.
j pn
W. H. Powlesland.
The two sermons for
Tremont public library has lately re- I
were
I the dsy
replete with “food for
ceivedabout fifty books from the comthought”.
mittee appointed to expend the sum ol
I
Mrs. Janie Stevens, wife of Capt.
money raised by the Dirigo hotel guests
Epnraim Dyer, died Sunday morning,
in August. The new books include many
after years of invalidism from bronchial
of the latest works by popular authors
Mrs.
Dyer was a thorough
with several historical works and other j trouble.

i!

books.

It

was

an

J.

homebody,

!

fami y, in which she will be very sadly
m s-ed.
The bereaved husband, son and

excellent

selection.

a

1

T. R. Freeman has recently purchased j
! daughter
cane of mounted birds, about fifty
< of all.
which
reflects
credit
number,
great
Dec 10.
,

devoted to the welfare of her

1900:
H'hereo*, Death ha* entered our lodge for
the flr*t lime and cur brother knight, John L.
Varnum, has been called by our Divine Commander to leave this earth and pa** on l*eforc.
Renolred, That In the death of Bro. Varnum
the lodge has lost a worthy brother, who*c fraternal relation a* a member of this knightly
circle was one of high order and the same qual
Ulea of Id* ir.lnd and heart that endeared him to
hi* friend* and associate*.

have

the

heartfelt

upon the skill of the amateur taxidermist
who prepared the collection. They ar*

Stott I

owl and his smaller kinsman to the robin
rtd

breasts, but there

are

n

Fred Higgins, home on a vacation from
Pittsfield academy, will long remember
his nineteenth birthday, Dec. 3, as a red
letter day, or evening rattier, in his history.
His parents and sister planned a surprise
party in his honor w hich proved to be a
most eujoyable affair. Though Fred had

flounder fishermen

The

hauls and fair

are

The annual sale of needlework by the
Congregational sewing circle at Tremout
hall Friday evening, Dec. 7, was a success-

affair and seemed to be thoroughly
enjoyed. The president and her willing
committees worked with commendable
zeal to insure a pleasant entertainment.
ful

programme

Tracy

Merle

was

number

amor

humorous

getting good

in

with

Neal

banjo

melodies.

iuo

nuu

puciu

“Tin

and

appreciated,

Gladys

Mayo

an were a

bv>

There
vic

out

o

out

uas

of deer in

this

:

ueeu snot

in

R

Bab«*on and A

H

work

Boston,returned
Mayo

are

doing

Miss E. A.

on

Owen

Curtis Carter and

Unk Femme,

formed

at the head of the

A few smelt tents

Saturday,

and

a

few

were

smelts

This is the first catch of tbe

They have beeu employed un
**CU> of Bangor”.
Lowell Grindle, of Sedgwick, and Mitts
EuiiaSawyer, of Hampden,w ho were mar-

poor

;

j

last

E. Carter

renovate the bouse

;

Carter.

It will be a very
when the work is

week,

Dec. 10.

;ame

W. A. Meader and Mrs. Mary Gott, of
West Eden, arrived at the home of Mrs.
Gott’s son, J. E. Gott, Saturday night.
Mr. Meader returned Sunday but Mrs.
Gott will remaiu during the winter.

been at
the stonecutter’s
Mt.
trade, returned home last week.
Rev. Mr. Tucker, of Brewer, preached
in the Good Templars hall Friday evening
and

the

firvt two degrees upon three candidates—
Mr.aud Mn. A. P. Soper and Mrs. J. S.

pretty modern cottage

Clear Brain.
Your best feelings, your social position
evening.
Treworgy—Saturday
or business success depend largely on the
Dec. 10.W
perfect action of your stomach and liver,
j Dr King’s New Life Pills give increased
JDeWitt’s Little Early Risers are dainty strength, a keen, clear brain, high amA 25-cent box will make you feel
little pills, but they never fail to cleanse ! bition
the liver, remove obstroetiona and invig- j like a new being. Sold by Wiggin &
orate the by-tem. Wiggin *fc Mooius.
Moore, druggists.

?overed

j

from

a

severe

has

attack

nearly
of

re-

sciatic

rheumatism.
There

box supper and party at
Jranville JelliBon’s Saturday night, with
good attendance.
was

a

George W. Jellison and wife, of Clifton,
Thanksgiving with her parents,
Sben Kingman and wife, returning Sun«
lay, accompanied by their nephew, Mel1

[pent

in Wilbur.
Dec. 8.

Kay.

«»f

Kcnulnc I*.

our n

for

sod il

hoped

is

gouge,

It

a

w

—"
latest
Eirrik*^styles

bebfect

that

————-^SHADES

r%7^

U \£srcnfa(/ie) *y

ill follow.

xj^&pmNEgS^

left town Friday

Beck

NEWEST

BES'.

value

nt<*~ There *• non® e<>
pr« gal ►: rt

Don*? tako totet it

j

Alice

W.
and

visit to his

on a

bu*i-

Haskell returned
wife

returned

Kodol

to

borne

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests

family.

what you eat.

home

It artificially digests the food aod aids
Nature in .strengthening and recoo*

the exhau-ted digorlive organs. It isthe latest Uisonvereddigestant and tonic. No oilier preparation
can approach It in etticieucy.
It In-

structing

Southport Saturday.

Dec. 10.

F. J.S.

stantly relieves and permanently

Itluehlll Falla.
The ►chool

j

by

in

measles
a

fine

his week.

Rev. Orro Roys left Friday to attend
Free Baptist quarterly
meeting at
Otter Creek.
the

Allie B.

Friend has gone to Sargentstay with his uncle, W. \V. Blake,

ville to

and a»ie»»d school.

into Mrs.

Dec 10.

Sub.

Krwnklin

Mrs. Black, of Dedham, is
sister, Mrs. Ktfie Johnson.

visiting her

C ilumhus Miles, formerly of Ibis place,

quite

iM

at

his borne in

Woburn,

Mass.

|

Price 50c. and $l. Larjre si*econtains 2H timet
•maiislxe. Hook ai. aoout dvxpep*'* maned fre#
Prepared by E- C OeWlTT AGO Chicago-

For Women.

Pr. Tolmaii's

Monthly Uepulatnr hasbrought
hspplnws to hundred* of mux mu* women.
There i* positively no other reiue«ly known
to uie«l;cal science, that w ill su
quickly and
aafely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The l*>nee**t ami nwestob’Uiu.iloca'w-a
are relieved in a days \» ithout fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No priin, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
caftes Btirccssfully treated
through correspondence,and the most complete»an*fartion
In every instance. I relievehuureds of ladies w hom I never Bee. Write for
further uaxtieulars.
All letter* truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely aafe nnder
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail »ecurely sealed, $2.00. l>r. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 1T0 Tremout 8k, Boston, Mass.

Suarantced

Why try to stick
things with something that doesn't
stick ? Buy MAJOR'S

home last week.

CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing

f

extended reference to the sudden
of Sidney Howe, of Melrose, Mass.,
referred to elsewhere in this issue.

An

breaks away from it.

Stick to MAJOR’S
CEMENT. Buy once,
you will buy for-

MpILLSY

Rouses the tor I" pld liver, and cure
biliousness, sick B headache, jaundice,
nausea, indigesg tion, etc. They are In-

The ladies of the Congregational sewing
held their semi-monthly meeting
Pbursday. Supper was served in the
•venfng by Mrs. E. L. Gross and Mrs.

prevent a cold or break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are
worthy
your confidence.
Purely vegetable, they
can be taken by children or
delicate women.
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mail
of C. I. Hood <& Co., Lowell, Mass.

Gray.

LADIES Recommend

as

tha BEST

DR. KINO’S
Sur Crown Brand

|

! PENNYROYAL PILLS.
ImrncdU

te

.u

j

I

relief,

no

danger,

no

oatn,

\STsir
«Tf

nothing
don't

at all

MAJOR

CEMENT' CO..

%

the

drofrtrtrtfi.

NEW YORK

CITY.

MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
They

overcome

WeakneM. Irrepu

ami oud>uiion».iut:rea»e vigor
larityLanikh
of n»en*trua

J1,

£££ BX&S

believe

good;

ln*i*t on bavin*; them,

For sale

l>y

••

pain*
Life kuver*
Ihejr
togrirls.it womanhood. aiding development of organs and body- ><*
known remedy for women equalthem. ('Annul do harm—life be-ornei a plea-arc.
91 per •»«*>
-..1,1 bv dru.ci.l->.v 1,11,11.
MOTT CHEMICAL CO.*
Ellsworth
(!. A. Pare her,
1

JKSSi toZJriz'zt •“** -*

The American :

as

substituter.
MAJOR’S LEATHER.

V

KIRS >/EPICiNE CO., Bor 1030 EOSTPN.
MASS.

is

There

ever.

valuable to

ilrele

j

cures

Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache. Uastralgia Cramps and
pair all other results of imperfert digestion.
DyspepMa,

this district is depleted

Irving Candage purchased
oxen t

food.

mvkk

KlUworiii, Mr.

Y. Hasfct-ll returned home

Mrs. Edward
from

preaching at
the Candage district.

Now is the time when croup and lung
roubles prove rapidly fatal.
The only
tarmless remedy that produces immediate
esults is One Minute Cough Cure. It is
ery pleasant to take and can be relied
ipon to quickly cure coughs, colds and
It will prevent con11 lung diseases.
umption. Wiqoin & Moore.

OP TNI

/f (lumciit) +)

l

was

is

He is

Mrs. Sewall Marks is critically ill. Her
1 ons—9. Everett, principal of Limiugton
1 cademy, and Clifton
8., who is ew^ ►loyed in Boston—have been called home.

!*. Cilovm U

^JvvA

ZVe/7

fashioning
hoped that no

he

as

Mrs. E. P. Spofford returned
from Bockisnd Saturday

is

Arthur

A

«ui«*.

K*G'3TC*eO BRANDS

from Boston Saturday.
Percy A. Haskett arrived home Friday

ieath

C.

s

Mrs. Eraeline Tibbetts

fill

"P. & P." Hid Gloves

Eoo.

8. 8. Scott

ichool.

Leslie Fogg, of Montague, has been on
visit to his mother, Mrs. Mary E. Fogg.
Harlie Grover and Joseph Salisbury
have gone to Amberst to attend school
this winter.

A Keen

a

George L.

Miss

Abbie Gross returned to Bucks>ort last week, where she is attending

ft

Rev. A. F. Hinckley, of Burnham, the
temperance evangelist, lectured at tbe
Mr.
Baptist church Saturday night.

w

Miss

on*.

who has

|**lr

Kvfrv

Horace Herrick, Calvin Abbot and wife

the

He will

completed.

DORCHESTER,

MASS.

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, I 900

Bucksport Monday.

! [lien.

commenced to

has

formerly owned by

I

17*0

*TA*t.l<H»rJ

be resumed.

now

F. Herbert Gross left Monday
trip to Boston.

Work is continued at the Chase Granite
Jo.’a works, al bough the late fall of snow
largely increases the labors of the quarry

1

give it a quarter turn so that it will sit end to the
street. It will also be raised a half story.
late Hosea

but will be continued daring the present
week.

reported,

recently, will reside in B^r Harbor.

Roland

Friday
caught.

season.

roads

Lhe schoolhouse in

}

—

Miss
McFarland, who went to
| Luther N. Bridges, Ellis Stanstteld and Boston a F.ffie
few weeks ago, has entered the
Schooner “Laurel”, Capt. Churchill, is ; Luther W. Bridges have gone into the
still in port.
He is awaiting the result of ! woods on township No. 2, Union river, tc I school for trained nurses.
Dec. 10
q.
the investigation incident to the taking ; work for the winter.
Dec. 10.
G.
of two men from his vessel as noted in
The American last week. He was very
SWitrtisniirnta.
fortunate to he here during the galea of Biuohlll.
the past week.
The academy will open Monday, Dec. 17.
ritd

The revival meetings at the Baptist
church were somewhat interrupted by
bad weather and

at

are

home.

bay last

set

E. Parker

Walter Baker & Co. umited
|

ne-*a

of

Allen has moved

|

*’

Capt. James Staples returned home from
Hearsmont Friday.

afloat that the

Harry J

Coder the deci*b»mi of the tJ. S. 0>urt*
other Chocolate or ( oc«>a U entitled to
l»e lattelled or s->Ut as "lUker’e Chocolate”
lUker’n Coco*."
or
no

l**i».

Mrs.

fresh tracks
yt a bear have f»een seen in this vicinity,
hut the bear has not been located.
Rev.

I
»

part of Thursday

toy boat this week.

a

Robbins, who has been living
with Mrs. C. A. Cook for a few weeks,
returned to Belfast to-day.

from

“La Belle
ChocolatlereM

J. 1*. Bobbins, who left here last week,
employed in Boston and w ill probably
spend the winter there. Carl Bobbins
I
gave himself quite a severe wound in the

Miss Laura

are

SURE

TRADE-MARK.

is

rieiniiy recently.
yne last Tuesday.

Rumors

MAKE

THAT IT BEARS OUR

J

..I.

til 11.

Daniel Carter’s house.
A.

have been

payei.

deer have been killed in this
Arthur Candage shot

AND

with friends here.

services will

risit.
Several

AGE YOU RECEIVE

There was no service In the church here
Dec. 2, a** the quarantine had not been
removed.
No more cases of diphtheria

i/iren v.. tannage, who is
employed at
Northeast Harbor, is at home on a brief

the

Mims Bertha Sprague, teacher of the
school, has recovered from her*
illness, and resumed teaching Monday.

Miss Annie Gray, who has been at
work in Stonington, came borne Sunday,

arrived

home

lie

EXAMINE THE PACK-

Boland Small has gone to Bo* ton where
expects t«» get employment.

E 1) Herrick h teaching the grammar
ind Susie E Long the primary school.

j

re-open to-day, after a two
weeks’ vacation.
Mr. DeMever teach*►
tl>eupp*r crude and Mi-s Spurling tic

Flye,

L

grammar

resolutions.

!

for merchants here.

came

It I

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

he

the guests of John Ashworth.
Henry G. York is catching flounders,
iie sells them for live cents a pound.

Schoo's

E. Carter
Rock land last week.

Snrrj.

North iSluehill.

Norri“”

B.

freight

Sftlv'w
Ho and

Candage, of South Btuehill, who

Dec. 10.

and

Masonic

Friday

thumb with

'tther

WHEN YOU ORDER

l«lr.

V. Gosh spent

Mrs.

ire

Irk.

will begin

and 9

superintending the moving of Mrs.
bouse, was takeu seriously ill
Tuesday, and had to be taken to his home.

week.

in

lMi-r

l»

and

Emma B. Love is teaching in Penobscot
Milage
C'apt Byron E. Young and wife are the
juests of Capt. John T. Miller.
Richard Ashworth, jr., wife and child,

J scot-son, O. 8. P-trker, Howard
Norwood and Charlts Tripp are employed
at North ant Harbor, w be-e a great den
of building is being done this winter.
Dec. 9
II.

Atherton’s

Ice

“John

with

bail

8

Rosa Candage has gone to Georgiaville,
* I.

a

by Ober’s orchestra,

now

Mrs. Sarah Hooper, w ho has been spenda few weeks with her sou, has gone to
West Sullivan to spend the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Ida Gordon.
Dee 10.
S. M. S

Warren C. York is in War wick, R. I.

lower.

York, wife and daughter,

C.

visiting
Thursday.

R

mask

a

Music

^choorcr

now

wa*

j

and bereavement

Sunday afternoon and evening.
Halcyon grange, P. of H., conferred

for

rehearsing

are

is

for Boston.
K.»«l

Boston for the winter.

Saturday

plenty

ho have been

Samuel

Resolved, That as a token of esteem and re
■pact, our charter amt altar be draj»ed for tin
space of thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions lx
placet! on the records of the lodge, a copy Lx
sent to the bereaved family and another sent U
The Ellsworth American for publication.
Gko. Harmon,
geo. K. Fuller,
Wm. R. Keene,

Cunningham,
Waldo learning

Idella Hill’s

Edith Lufkin and a normal student from
Castiue a« teachers.

>

high; he it
Resolved, By Tremont lodm- So. TT, F. am
A. M., that in the death of ISro. Hodgdon w
have lost a worthy brother.
Resolved, That we the member- of Tremon
lodge, F. and A. M-, extend to the widow am
orphans our heartfelt sympathy and love it

llarlau

uiy

to

bn!! Dec. 26.

ing.

on

on

children

There Is to be

Beverly,

to

gone

carpentering
Mayo’s new store
Schools in precincts 3. 7
Monday, Dec 10, with

MEMORIAL. RESOLUTIONS

Committee

<

to he

the

zed for the circle treasury
10.
Spray.

-orrow

gone

home

w

was re?

(Ms their

The

County .Vw*

atibfrtwtracnts.

George,

Dec. 7.
ultlutonai

G.

ing

U«*r
t-

it Inn

parent*,

W. K Hanna, at blast Sullivan.

serious results

A.

Rev. D

male quartette, F, i.. Higgins, Lnarle
Newball, Fred Young and Fred Higgins
lie fresh men I s were eerved. A tidy -uu

Whereas. The Supreme Architect of ttie Ui*1
verse has seen beat to call our beloved brother
Benjamin E. llodgdon, to ttie -uprone lodg

GEO. A. PARCHEP,

a

a

was w

storm.
Dec 10

Dudley Sargent has returned from Bar
Harbor, where he has been employed
during the summer.
Mrs K. H. Bunker and two children,
Fritz and C'arlyn, have been visiting Mrs.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist. It Main St.

Christmas concert.

seems

iiiay

even

highly

tbe selections

I

Tbe mauy frauds of A J. Atherton Mnd
wife gave theui a housewarming Friday-

the

Dec.

Eugene.

The work on Mrs.
bou^e is being pushed.

^xnuumnnit

were

1

With many such testimonials as
the above coming before us, it is not
strange that we endorse Vinol as
strongly as we do. We unhesitatingly agree to return to any one
who has taken Vinol and is not
satisfied that it has accomplished all
that we claim for It every cent that
they have paid us for this remedy.

York last week.

N* well Powers has
Mass., for the winter.

reading by Mi?s Farnsworth
“The Golden Gann lest ick»,?’ w hs tiiie'j
rendered. “The Courtship of Peter him
Frisbie” whs most amusingly depicted bj
Miss IdH Norwood.
Solos by E. L 11 ig
gins

Tapley, lightkeeper at Hand
island, is visiting his parents, I»ea. and
Mrs S. P. Tapley.
Mrs. Mary Curran, librarian of the public library in Bangor, who has been the
gue*t for a few days of her sister, Miss H.
E KUison, returned to her home last
Monday.
Harry Tapley, w ho has been firing on
board the yacht “Aria” the past season,
will remain on board as shipkeeper this
winter. Tlu- yacht is now hauled out on
Stetson’s railway In Brewer. Engineer
Charles P. Tapley is now at home.
Deer and foxes are plenty in this neigh- j
borbood
Late Saturday
afternoon in j

Brookbville.

West

A

gesture?.

Kdward K

Walter Grant, after an attack of pneuMary Cole returned from Boston Thursday.
monia, is convalescent.
Mins Iawsop baa closed her cottageanri
Myra Freethy, of Naskeag, has gone to

bin

Battle of Blenheim” was solemnly reac
by Mrs. E. L. Higgins, while the gbostlj
visitants from the shadowy laud ixlusbinicu

resolutions.

Nina Lord is at home from Farm-

_

the

delighted

on

ington.

B- ooklm.

encored.

parts

KlJCLKIT,
Tower,
$ Brown,

Itrooksvtllr.

Miss

prices.

10.

Dec.

way, and gave in his unique
Yankee Ahead and Truthful

style “The
James”. George
audieuce

heartily

announced the

Committee
W«'«l

for *600
1

satisfactory,

very

was

It
Wm. J.
UKU

Irving Cousins’ pasture near Jones narrows Fred Hawes shot aud killed a threeyear-old buck which after being dressed
wore a straw' hat round the store.
by Jerome Tapley, jr., weighed 130 pounds.
The deer was minus one horn which from
hou«e
cauebt
fire
Colby’s
George
through
Appearance had been lost some months.
a defective chimney on Monday of last
and Capt.
John
week.
But for the prompt arrival of men L'apt. George Blodgett
have each shot and killed a fox.
with pails, it would have burned flat. As ; Tapley
Dec 10.
Tomson.
it was the inside was burned out so that
it w ill have to lie nearly all rebuilt. The
Homes vine.
house was insured through F. A. Torrey
M. L. Allen made a short visit to New

friends. Fred and the young ladies went
to Pittsfield Saturday, for the opening of
the academy, Dec. 10.

and each

AMERICAN.

WOKTIl

ha*

day’s

winter.

US

lows:
“Mv kidneys troubled me a great
deal, my bowels were very irregular, I
had great distress in my stomach, suffered with bilious headaches, had no
appetite, could not sleep nights, and
1 ln gan to
was losing flesh rapidly.
take Vinol. 1 am now on my third bottle, and it is doing wonders for me.
My kidneys are better, my bowels are
again regular, my stomach no longer
troubles me. and no more headaches,
and as for appetite, don't speak of it;
1 sleep like a top and have gained
You can count on
thirteen pounds.
me always to recommend Vinol as the
of
medicines.”
king

widow

horse of

a

!!«• writes

tenlliH of

Mrs. Stephen Kench, aged elghty-slx,
died st the home of her daughter, Mr*.
Charles Pond, of Holden. Dec. 2. She was
a resident of this town for many years,
and will be held in loving remembrauce
by many friends. Besides Mrs. Pond, she
leaves two daughters in Minnesota and a
son in California.
B.
Dec. 10.

--

very fine
threehurricane during last Wedneswho

barometer, says th« glass

who has

J. T. Moore, of Pembroke,
been making a long visit to her
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Hurd,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Herbert
of Orrington.
Mrs

-—

unrl nflior truiilili-s

Rodney Smith,

Mrs. Sara Kldridge.
Mrs. Joseph Webber has gone to Bangor. where she expects to remain for the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. P.
White.

...
■

inter.

The^e w ill he a social dance and aupper
The Dingo
at K P hall Friday cveni g
orchestra, of El|*wo:th, wilt play.

fora few

...

lodge records, a cope l*e sent to the
of the deceased, and the same be pub11 shed In the Itnr Harbor Record amt Tilt; KLLs-

i

jet mi.

Mrs. Elizabeth
Haskell, of Sunset, is
at Fred Webb’s.
( living
Capt F. P Weed has purchased a small
yacht of Boston parties.
Fred E. Webb and I). J. Noyes cona suspicion mat something was up, from
template going into the acetylene gasthe generous quantity of ice-cream manufactured, it was none the less a delight- lighting business.
ful surprise to him when a score of his
K
Dunning, who has been at work
young friends came merrily trooping in erecting the new wind mill, left for home
with smiles and congratulations for the Saturday of last week,
increasing years of the host so swiftly j
Tuesday's storm was the most severe for
nearing man’s estate. Besides those pre- the sea-on here. Two or three of the lobsent from the home vicinity, there were ster boats went
ashore, but were hauled
three young lady students at Pittsfield, o<l with little
damage.
the Misses Marguerite and Lu'a RichardDuring the severe storm last Tuesday a
son and Gertrude Know Iton, of Bass HarStonington man was seen riding towards
bor. The hours sped happily, enlivened
Deer Isle dressed in oil-skins, and with a
by music, games and social chat. A beau- straw hat on his head. In the
“hurry” of
tiful bible testified to the good will of
getting ready he had forgotten that he

The

1

S H. Thurlow has hauled out his steamboat for the winter.

several varieties

from southern latitudes.

I.a ...._l-.l

.....

upon our

B.

J C. Harmon has purchased
C. B Small.

Maine birds chiefly, from the big gray

j

sympathy

large

iu

TI..I

the bereaved widow in this her great sorrow,
and In token of our esteem ami respect for tl»e
departed brother, the charter of our lodge t»e
draped In mourning for the space of thirty
days, and that these resolutions Ik* entered

J

staying

Are yon getting thin? If you are
had better watch yourself. Take
Vinol. It will build you up quickly
and surely.
A healthy man does not vary much
from year to year in his weight.
This is us it should be. Vinol enables
the organs of the body to renew flesh, >On(li <«otil<lnl»'tro.
muscle tissue, bone structure, and atMiss Alice Havey is visiting her mother
tends to purifying the great vital cur- at Sullivan
Highlands.
rent. of the human system, the blood.
A daughter v* as born to Mr. and Mrs.
Vinol contains the active curative
properties of Cod-Liver Oil in a highly C. H. Hammond Dec. 3.
concentrated state, nnd is the most
Miss Kills Sargent is attending high
wonderful tonic that we have ever had
school at Winter Harbor.
to
do
with.
anything
Mrs. J. C. Hammond has been spending
Vinol acts upon the stomach in a
beneficial way, enabling it to obtain a few days at Winter Harbor.
for itself the necessary ingredients
Mrs. Louise Hooper, of West Sullivan,
from the f«>od that is taken into it to
visited relatives and friends here.
build up the pure healthy body and in- i recently
!
A. B. Bunker i* building an addition on
crease the weight.
Mr. II. M. Stufell. who is a well- his store. U. G. Bunker is doing the work.
known passenger trainman on the
James Bunker has moved his family
boston and Maine Railroad, suffered,
i»:
U
11_ k
LI——
as many railroad men do, with kidney

Resolutions adopted in Castle ball, Berlodge, No. 125, K. of P Southwest
Harbor, at a regular meeting held Dec. 7,

|

valuable

1

you

one

nard

|

w

Southworth. of Brew* r,
weeks with her mother,

Mrs. Sewell

THE WAY IT ACTS ON A DEPLETED CONSTITUTION IS
SIMPLY MARVELOUS.

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

singing school at the Freeman
schoolhouse Thursday evening, Dec. 6,
opened

was

The tug ‘Philips Katon” closed her »eaaon’a work Ud week, and ia hauled up for

Bangor

firm in

o a

University

Rev. Mr. Hus*e 11 exchanged pulpit* with
Mr. Powlestand, of Franklin, Sunday.

FlUha Swett, foreman for H. P. Burrill,
has begun lumbering operations for tbe

Our Modern Rebuilder, Vinol,
Will Help You Do It.

quarter of the vesFernald Brothers three-quarters.
not Insured.

sel and

Kent’s

to

owned

lumber

load of

is

for lOOcorda

contract

Schooner ‘U. W Collin*" la hauled up
for the winter at Stlniiion’tt wharf.

McKay and wife, of Winter Harbor. recently visited relatives here.
H P. Burrill ha* lately shipped a car-

DECREASE IN WEIGHT
FREQUENTLY INDICATES
A DECLINE.

a

of Maine

large deer

a

winter.

men ever

Capt- Mayo

shot

Dec. 8.

the

season.

turn

George P. Goodwin

A

n.

Aleck Tay lor l« home from the

?V !!..u

An Absolute Necessity
in Many Cases.

eat HiiH”

11 D. Gordon has
of wood

Daniel

got ashore alive, conterrific sea which was running
sidering
Tuesday night. The schooner was of 94
tons. She was built at Belfast in 1871
that the

Mr*.

Methodist

Littlefield, of

Blaisdell, of Providence,

A.

Mrs.

church.

N.

1

R

pa.Hi

Still

able

8.

s.

6AIN FLESH

The schooner was on her way from
up
Boston to Bangor to load with lumber
Her captain was Howard Mayo, of West
Eden. In his crew were two men from
this section—John T. Freeman, of Mt.
Desert, cook, and Clifford Norwood, of
West Eden, seaman. The mate, David R.
Dodge, was from Boston. The tide set the
schooner up against the bluff as though
she were carefully placed there by a skilful
lu-lm«man. At daylight the crew simply
stuck a plank out over the rail on to the
rocks and walked ashore without as much
as getting their feet wet.
It was a miracle

M

**

Bob

Dec. 10.

G.

Among the vessels lost In the storm
Tuesday of la-*t week, was the schooner
“Fannie and Edith”, owned by Fern*ld
Brothers. She went ashore at midnight at
Thunder Cove, Casco bay, and has broken

Day,

Her daughter, Mia* Delia Mark*, l* also it
borne.

etc.

10

Mt. I»e«ert.

K.

atrtinltannmt*.

advocate of tem-

tl.

ing Mr. Donuell, who is acting

Mrs. M. A. Handy, of Prospect Harbor,
She is
been visiting friends here.

Prof.

Dec

*•

has

such

“Maine”,

daughter,

Mr. and Mrs.

L Day, who have been caring for their
H. F. Day, returned to their
im'
in Bangor Monday.
Pastor Day is
< g
His brother,
g-«
strength slowly.

Fn9**

earnest

an

Hit* lecture was finely illustrated
by kiereopt icon. Besides the regular lecture, Mr. Hinckley gave severs! fine views
of Cuban scenes, the destruction of the

team Satur-

tier

ii

perance.

brut her, Rev.

-r^~ir^,-s*rr-. ■=

—-v

Sonlhwfxl

other

*«.*

evening to stay with
H F. Day, a few daya.

«1h\

vi

Xetc*

T. McRae

Mrs. A.

C'OIXTY XKYVS
sddittcnmi

County *Y«m

Hinckley

MNI.I

erly

p*»

news.

and
tioii

are
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ALL THE “BAD

m

£

SPRING ST.

S. COTTONWOOD ST.

Mr.

John Chatman, of
SP‘ ‘lJK "n., near Birch Avenne, says: “J h«vo been bo
lame In the bark that it was
hard to get around. At times
it was so painful that I was
In misery and at night I was

£P

£jW-

£~

£“
^

Copple,

Levi

South

404

of

Lotion wood

hi

reel,
had

farmer, Hays: “My son
for a long time been greatly
troubled with bis kidneys,
finally becoming so had that
he

ELLSWORTH

with
ft
urinary
weakness which prevented
mo
from sleeping well. I
spent dolliir upon dollar trying to he cured. My wife
saw an account
of Doan’s
Kidney Pills in one of the
Bangor papers, which im-

<►-

Mr.

I N

annoyed

£=

DANGER IN IT.

BACKS”

Doan’s Kidney Pills,
and I procured a box »t D. W.
Morris’ drug store, Commercial street.
It’s use soon
tion to

proved that the value of the

Can be Cured.

pressed her so that she went
to Wlggln’s drug store, got a
box and insisted on me using
them. They did me a wonderful amount of good, more
than anything I ever used.”

incapacitated
An advertisement

p>»per called my atten-

our

’Tis the
A lame,

remedy

had

stated.

not been

over-

After

taking the
treatment t heannoyance and

distressing

trouble ceased to

Inconvenience

heavy

rather

him

in

his

work

on

the

a

Are Endorsed

engine,

“1

aaya:

had

Ellsworth

A stitching, twitching
Is

a

Most backache
The

road

a

SU

Watch the

fc:

Urinary discharges,
Retention of Urine,

y-

Excessive
All tell of

Kidney

tion of

ills.

A few doses of Doan's

Kidney

Pills

several

no

would do

cure.

as

well

for

were

they had for others.

Kidney Pills will cure
The worst of Kidney ills,
^
But it takes more pills.
S✓4ii4i4*mt4*UUH4m*U4MU4i*m 4444444444444
s

me

1

they

quick

acted

represented.”

as

farmer,

conI

welt, the aching ceased
and the urinary troubles was
corrected.”

W.

Continued from page .7.

mineral

from

ooze

deposits

others green, and rocks
mahogany hue gleamed

of

-some

blue,

beautiful

a

through

at the time that I wouldn’t

it,

introduce

and

if

desired she

I

OURAY AND

Soon

me.

found Mr. .Stewart splitting wood
by the back door, a small, wiry man with
kind face ami keen blank eye.
Learning
that it was my desire to go in hi* coach,
the honor was gracefully conceded, and
that perplexing matter being settled, I returned to watch proceedings again, and
found that Mr. Stewart drove the leading
It is always pleascoach with six horses!
We

ant to be in the van, and to be there with
Mr. Stewart and six foaming steeds! The
harnessed

being securely

animals

and the brakes well looked to,
Into

our

being

no

we

at last,
climbed

places—literally climbed, there
doors, and once in it would be

Some, among them
two women, found seats upon the tops of
their respective conveyance*1, the trunks
strapped on behind, and the cavalcade
started down the mountain.
difficult to get out.

descent

easy loops and curves, the
at no time precipitous, hut

in

was

tremendous slopes away from the road
were
frequent, and as the lop of our
clumsy vehicle swayed and lurched iu a

threatening
often trying

to weak

situation

the

manner,

The

nerves.

was

women

concluded they wouldn’t be up
consideration; but the
there for any
woman who was there (a Chicago woman)
Her husband afternever batted an eye.
inside

way much less
what appeared to

all the

said.she
moved than he. After
be six or eight miles of this travel we
pulled up at Ironton, and lean ed that we
had traversed only four miles of the twelve
ward

was

between Red mountain and

Ouray.

Red mountain, Ironton is deserted
mining tow n, but retains a postoffice,

Like
as a

and is

gaining ground

as a summer

resort.

were

we

said

to

inovtd,

be

approaching

junl nuiuj V\ c C. h u
nee its grim walls looming up sheer precipices, along the Hl|.e of w inch we wire
presently bowling carelessly,it seemed, but
The
we knew Mr. Stewart held tlie reins.

oil”,

Cm4.y

mt

road,

a

ami

marvel of

wouud like

a

engineering enterprise,

thread around

promontories

tain

hold

out

thrust

moun-

over

the

gulf. When turning into the hollows or
bays of the mountains, where the road
windened

and

somewhat

the

inward

security,
greater
gave
would brace up a little and take a breath,
hut when we swung outward again and

the

tense

a

curve

ntar

horse of the

of

we

leading pair seemed
the edge

to be

flinging

could

only gasp and experience an awful
of helplessness. The woman on top
flinched, for v.e could see her feet,

seme
nevtr

and

his feet

xpressed

they

An

MOUNTAIN KOAI>

A

Winding

Imagine
DIZZY RIDE.

A

would

over

we

lady from Worcester, Mass.,
making the trip with tier son,

oid

who wmm

told me, “after the ball was over,” that
-he prayed all the time, and then didn’t
Our friends on
feel a bit comfortable.

enlivened the particularly
perilous looking places with such pleasantries as—“Here’s a good place to comthe hack seat

mit

suicide.” “If we should roll off here
wouldn’t be enough of us left to

there

pains

Once the stage stopped on a massive
bridge that spanned a lateral chasm down
w hich leaped a torrent.
By climbing out,
going along the road a short distance, and
leaning gingerly over some large rocks
left at that point, perhaps for that purn ade
pose, we could see the torrent as it
its final leap into the depths of the canthe
These were the ouiy rocks
yon.
only obstacle of any kind oil the edge of
—

pupils, the the road for its entire length.
are rare.
They tell of one woman who
teacher receiving a salary of $80 per
to her death because the horses
mouth. Everywhere the blight which jumped
behind which she rode were frightened
fell upon the mining industry when silver
Thou- and restive. It must have been a private
is
apparent.
painfully
depreciated
horses know their
It

boasts

sands

a

school of

Accidents

seven

of dollars worth of machinery lies

idle and
saloons

rusting;
closed.

mills

are

silent

and

saloons shut up,
mining town is dead.
When

you may know
Two men who

a

of
fortified
our coach, and had evidently
themselves before the start with somenevertheless
thing stronger than tea, but
civil and quiet,and evidently familiar with
conthe road, gave us much information
was
cerning the locality. They said there
tbau the
nothing coming more trying
this point the
part already traversed! At
of
driver came back to drive a fresh block
wood into the brake, and upon being
“Well,
questioned ou tbis point said:
Ibis
there’s places that look just as bad.
realized its
was non-committal, but we

occupied

the back seat

for the stage
business and attend to it strictly, and it is
owing, perhaps, to their training and intelligence that so few accidents occur.
The Chicago woman on the top of our
coach said, subsequent to the ride, that it
was an inspiration to watch our driver
team,

handle the reins; adding that she felt enconfidence when he flrst took them
deserted her. We inside
up, and it never
lacked this inspiration, and could only
relieve the tension by looking the other
tire

a

CANYON.

BOX

barrel

with

stave

one

re-

b Li.k

every side

a

and

on

through

railroad

Home of

exit.

deep red,

Denver

makes

these

with

leaving there
rather,
opeuiug

one,

or

the

whicu

Urande

aave

valley

narrow

and

Kio

entrance

and

mountains

waved

or

beyond words, the

beaut if ul

the line

is

keeps

individuality

its

distinctly

are

red,

lluted

strata

rent

of Lite

are

On

usual color and appearance.
where a red mountain joins

a

one

side

drawn;

gray one
each side

without

fusion of

elements.

Iu this bowl-shaped valley lies Ouray,
green gem with incomparable
At this time the town wore a

We

ever, and

were

all stowed

thinking

streets,
a pre-

seen

j

how-

away,

had

we

eUou*u

day we left “Box Canyon”, Oura.>'»
greatest curiosity, as a siarier lor me
one

morning and

next

half

at

pa^t seven,

breakfast, made our way as ut
reeled through a lumber yard, struck a
in
Uns
trail (everything is up a Halt
country) up a hillside where we found j
hot water flowing from a rocky opening
It was so hot
and took a copious draft.
we could scarcely hold the tiu cup from j
before

which

we

be

drank and
a

mighty

we

concluded

cauldron

there

underlying

this region for hot springs are uot rare.
A few steps further and the yawning
walls of
us.

a

remarkable tissue loomed before

These walls

ernous

were

chambers and

must have hollowed

hollowed into

cav-

which

the stream
them

beauty

fretB its

now

years,

than

The slow, exhaustive aches,
Arc

early symptoms

Kidneys

caused

ness

to

Finding the walk growing narrower,
and the gulf over which we hung more
abysmal as seen through the spaces, 1
was about to relinquish further progress,
when a young man just in advance ex-

Phebe

tended his strong

hand and

went

with

Sherman

one

are sure

Frances

Dec.

cure, and at last i

Kidney
them

they
I

Pills

were

to follow.

—

:

Urinary complications,

^

Diabetes,

^ j

disease.

1

*

^

the

I

to< k

little

a

were

stuck

1 found

good,

me

them

and

complete

awarded

using

while

doing

to

so

to

to

I

rec-

Kidney Pills

that others

chance

so

was

relief.

make it my business
ommend Doan’s

1

Wiggin’s

After

may

know

have

all

a

about

tliis valuable remedy.”

|j
ILcflal Xotliu.

In

won-

lows:

me.

the

of

Perkins.
Mrs.
Sellers and

Helen

the

judges.
SUBA.

Seawall.
Samuel Mooie is visiting friends and
relatives in Boston and vicinity.

nearly
along the narrow way to
Mrs. John Moore one day last week
circular opening iu the walls which here
stuck a piece of a broken needle in her
came together, and looking through this
baud, which is now swollen badly, and
met a rocky opening we saw a vast rotunda of sullen
way, when our eyes usually
very painful.
How could we rock with immensity of height and depth,
wall close on the right.
Dec. 10.
Dolly.
unto the and from the invisible height a mass of
say: “I will lift up mine eyes
the
roar into
water
fell
with
h
deafening
jo
met
whence
my
help,”
from
hills
We gazed and gazed
legal Notices.
when those same everlasting hills seemed invisible depth.
with wonder aud awe upon the mysteNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
conspiring to push us into the abyss.
and cataract, into wbieb
At one point a bank of snow still held rious chamber
George A. Joy, formerly of
force later on.
the sunlight never falls. It is a master- WHEREAS
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, by
fort far down the depths, although a
the
a
along
his mortgage deed dated the twenty-ninth
From Ironton we proceeded
with
power piece.
day of March, a. d. 1889, and recorded in the
most of Colorado sun was reflected
valley, mountains on every hand,
The strong hand then took me back to registry of deeds for Hancock county, in
us.
Finally
minis from the rocky walls around
book 234, page 451, conveyed to Lewis Friend,
them showing prospect holts, or
no
where
walk
was
the
wider
longer
of their savaghelp
late of said Ellsworth, deceased, certain real
Once the these walls lost something
that had been largely worked.
into Ouray, having needed—“Ho shines a good deed iu a estate situated in said Ellsworth, and particwe rolled
and
resemble
ery
to
ularly described in said mortgage deed as folasopenings wTere so numerous as
for
world.”
But
that
timely
descended 4,000 feet in twelve miles. Our naughty
lows, to wit:
the portholes of a battleship. Deep tarns
Oue-half undivided of a lot of land situated
all was well. 1 thought sistance a revelation of undreamed of
and
was
ride
over,
with
appeared beside the toad, stained
me

a

=3

got Doan’s

at

store.

drug

Hinckley

Wilson

10._

overworked,

dis-

trouble, not
kind, but it did not

in this veritable

Varnurn, Mrs.

to be

T

medicine for the

only

The first annual sale and supper given
by the King’s Daughters at Grange hall,
Thursday evening, Dec. 6, proved to be

arid down.

aching back,

My

much

me

day, but at night.

escaped

to

i

ills.

mis-

was

tress, not only during

Staples, F. N. Bowden, finance committee; W. G. Leach, G P. Leach, B. H.
Cushman, trustees.

success.

Kidney

;

erable and the urinary weak-

drew

a

of

f;

com-

usual.

back ached until I

j

j

Owing
inclemency
noisy way far below. A walk of
j
planks with wide spaces which make one the weather, which made very bad j
giddy leads up into the bowels of the travelling, the attendance was not large.
The
canyon and clings closely to its walls, i All the articles were sold, however.
Boon it became necessary to stoop under proceeds amounted to |28. The supper
was enjoyed by a good number residing
an overhanging cliff, and looking through
the timbers that support and brace the near. The baby show in the afternoon
walk one sees ladders agaiust a stark, wet W'as a feature. The prize for largest baby
wall, ladders far off and perpendicular, was awarded to Mervin Ives Bowden, the
and suggestive of some inferno where prize for the handsomest baby to Flora
devils dwell and imps of darkness go up Perkins, and the prize for smartest baby
narrow

3 1

with

I suf-

COUNTY NEWS.

a

setting.
gala-day

ap pearance; societies paraded the
bauds brayed and rooms were at

mium.

and

Kidney pains.

are

sharp, quick twinges,

Ellsworth, bounded and described as folBeginning on the south line of the
LJore at the N. W. corner of lot No. 106 marked
One needs to see these marvels more ; l>y a birch stub; thence at right angles N.
iwentv-four degrees E. 30 rods to a beech tree
than once to grasp and retain them in de- (
spotted; thence S. eighty-four degrees E. hu
tail.
Beauty of coloring and of form, rods to a moose wood tree spotted; thence S.
iwenty-four degees W. 50 rods to the south
vastness of extent and immensity of
line of the Gore to a spruce tree; thence N.
proportion, together with infinite variety sixty-six degrees W. 58 rods to the ph’.ce of
aegniuing containing fourteen ami threein the expression of these qualities, form
'ourths acres, more or less.
an
Also one-hit!f undivided of the following
ensemble too bewildering for t he
lot of land situated in said Ellsworth, aud
average onlooker.
Only the salient Sounded ns follows, to wit: Beginning at a
points—those that leap into prominence stake on the north side of a rock and on the
lore line: thence S. forty-one degrees W. 160
and impress
themselves indelibly upon
rods to a cedar stake in the run marked on
he side 1866 J. A. I). Jan. 11: thence N. fojtvthe memory—can be recalled with accuour degrees W. 160 rods to a cedar stake by a
the indescribable whole evades
racy;
stub marked ou two sides 1866 J. A. D. Jan. li;
hence N. forty-one E. to the Gore line at a
and baffles the tongue or pen that atsirch tree marked on three sides Jan. 11, 1866,
tempts to portray it.
J. A. D. & G. L.; thence on the Gore line
southeasterly to the place of beginning, being
:he same conveyed to me by Sarah A. Jarvis
by deed dated Feb. 10, 1866.
Also one-half undivided of another lot or
parcel of land situated in said Ellsworth, and
For Additional County News, see other pages
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a hemlock tree spotted on the
bead line of the river lots; thence running
west 260 rods to a small spruce tree marked B;
thence north 60 rods to a small birch tree
marked B; thence 260 rods to the town line;
Freeman Leach shot a good-sized deer
thence by said line to the head line of the
one clay last week.
river ots; thence by said line to the place of
beginning, being the same conveyed to me by
Thte schooner “Ad lie Clement”, Capt.
leed recorded in vol. 161, fol. 4-.4, ot Hancock
H. C. Perkins, arrived from Rockland
registry of deeds
And whereas the undersigned, Sarah Friend
v
bund y
ith a load of freight.
md Isador L. Halmau. both of Ellsworth,
The annual meeting o’ t tie Rising Star ire the duly appointed, qualified ami acting
executors of the estate ot said Lewis Friend,
lodge, No. 177, F. and A. M., was held at nut as such hold said mortgage and the debt
thereby secured. And whereas tl e condition
the Masons’ hall, Wednesday ev» ning,Dec.
i>f said mortgage has been broken, now. there5
The following officers were elected: lore, by reason of the breach of the condition
ilu reof, we claim a foreclosure of s tid mortFree B. Mitched,W. M.; Freeman N.BowSakah Friend.
gage.
den, S. W.; James Perkins, J. W ; W.
Isador L. Halma.n,
the
estate
of Lewis Friend.
Executors
of
Groves Leach, treasurer; B.
H. CushJ. A Peters, jr.. attorney,
man, secretary ; George P. Leach, S. D ;
Ellsworth, Maine, Dec. 1, 1900.
Henry D»vis, J. D.; W. J. Creamer, An-

j majesty

derland would have

Ouray.

must

gather up.”

repeat

you have the environment of
Mountains encircle it without

for

absolute calm.

to

care

I think that 1 would.

now

more

shallow waters.

experience,

but

3

3

*

HIDE.

A MOUNTAIN

back

Corner,

troubled

and if out in the cold
more

painful

or

Perkins,

Grant’s

was

aching back,

CORNER.

kidney and urinary
plaint for almost five
fered

Most Druggists will give you wliat you
call for. Koine may endeavor to substitute an
article they make more profit on. Doan’s KidFosterney l’ills sell for 50 cents per box.
Milbiirn Co., ISull'alo, N. Y., Kole Proprietors.

was

of

“I

says:

Get What You Ask For—Get DOAN’S Kidney Pills.

as

treatment until

tinued the

sharp,

a

procured Doan’s Kidney
Pills at Wiggm’s drug Htore,
and
took them regularly,

had used

who

claimed they

with

I

good, I got a box at Wiggin’s
store,
drug
hoping they

Means harder to
Doan

people

them nod

cure.

Longer neglect
y

loins

twinge and I could scarcely
straighten again. The kidneys are my weak spot, for
colds settle there first and I
am miserable while they last.

effect,
a id as 1 had read of Doan’s
Kidney Pills and knew of

taken in time

Will relieve and

urinary

and

they had

t*ut

back

the

across

sometimes I could scarcely
go about, to say nothing of
doing work. It I stooped
the pain caught me in the

my sleep live or six times. 1
took remedies for the enm-

ptamt

tlf

a

lame

so

developed
into something serious, the
secretions being scalding and
at night annoying, breaking

first.

at

time

this

trouble set It

discharges,

Not serious

^

About

had

always

fair health, with the excepan aching lame back.
I had it for live or six years,
but can’t say what caused it.
I never hurt myself. I got

aching across the loins
and then, hut 1 paid little attention to it, hh the attacks usually passed off. Two
years ago the trouble got
worse, the aching more seven and of longer duration.
now

Notice the aches of the back,

“I

says:

GRANT’S

heip.

bad back.

Bright’s

Mr. George

organs, musical instruments and sewing machines, says:
“Helping my
father one clay, who was a
mason, I fell off of a scaffold
and injured myself.
From
then until I was 35 years old
there whs a sore spot over the
left kidney which I could
feel with my finger.
It disappeared until 4 yeara ago
when I had a severe spell of
sickness, and after that I had
pains in my hack off and on,
especially if I did any heavy
liftiug. In the summer of
’96 an annoying urinary difficulty set in for which I doctored and received some relief. Later on when Doan’s
Kidney Pills attracted my
attention in the papers I got
them at Mr. Wiggin’s orug
store. After using them t tie
trouble was checked, and 1
have rot noticed any indication of a return. I know of
others who have been using
Doan's Kidney Pills and w ho
speak highly of them as a
kidney medicine.”

Bayside

the

on

51.

pianos,

living about 6 miles south of

dull

jy

YVA1LK

or an

Serious troubles

People.

Mr. J. T. Crippen, dealer in

Alley,

W.

Perry

C«pt.

yearn, and for 11 of them employed at Haifa mill running
the

ROAD.

BAYSIDE

st.tTT

chapel:

John Drake, of Chapel
St., an engineer for 30 odd
Mr.

Ellsworth

by

weak

If you don't relieve the

Santa Fe railroad.”

AN’S KIDNEY RILLS

^

cry for

kidney’s

Allow the

|

bad back,

a

about

w**h

for work.
In

Don’t liege ct

STATE

OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:
HEREBY certify that I have made dilij
gent search for goods am. chattels be;
longing to the inhabitants of the town of
Otis, in said county of Hancock, and lor want
thereof where",''*h to
...Iou
hereinafter described, as provided by law, I
have this fourth day of December, a. d. 1900,
levied upon, seized and taken <>.i locution
j dated Oct.
25, a. d. 1900, issued on a judgment
|
rendered by the supreme judicial* court for
the county of Penobscot, iti ;id .State, at the
; term thereof begun and held at Bangor, on
I the first Tuesday of October, a. d. 1899, to wit,
on tne twenty-eighth
day of O. toner. 1899, in
1
favor of Matthew Laughliti, of Bangor, in
the incounty of Penobscot, and again
j said
habitants of the said town of Otis, in said
county of Hancock, and against the goods
| and chattels of the inhabitants of said town
! of Otis, and against the real estate situated
whether owned by said
j in said town of Otis, as
town of Otis or not,
provided by law, for
the sum of forty-three dollars and seven
cents, damage, and eleven dollars and fortyone cents, costs of suit, and will be sold by
me by public auction, at the office of John A.
Peters, jr., at the corner of Main and State
Sts., in the city of Ellsworth, in said county
of Hancock, on the seventeenth day of April,
a. d. 1901, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
J to the hignfst bidder therefor, the followingI described real estate, situated in said town of
Oils, in said county of Hancock, viz.: A certain lot or purcel of laud bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning on the
north line of land now or formerly of Levi
Anderson, on the westerly side of the Clifton
road; thence running north eighty-six and
one-half degrees west one hundred and fortyrods to the thousand-acre center line;
j one
thence north three and one-half degrees east
rods to a hemlock stake by the
sixty-nine
j
of a pint log; thence south eighty-six
j side
and one-half degrees east ore hundred and
twenty-eight rods to the road aforesaid;
thence southerly on said road to the place of
beginning, containing fifty-eight and onefourth acres, more or less; said real estate
being a lot of land now owned and occupied
by Frank W. Fogg, an inhabitant of said
town of Otis, and oeing the same parcel of
land described in a deed Eben Harden to
NOTIC E or FOK1XI.OSUKK.
John M. F« gg, tecorded in said Hancock regof dee is, vol. 99, p. 230. and being the
HEREAS G. Percival Stewart, of the istry
first pare* 1 ot real estate described in a deed
t?
city of Manchester, in the count) ot said .John
M Fogg to said Frank \V. Fogg, re!i insboiough, aud state of New Hampshire,
coidod in said registry of deeds, vol. 144.
by his mortgage deed da«ed Feb. 1. a. d. P9L p. 419.
Lewis F. Hoopek,
liiu recorded m the registry of deeds tor
Sheriff or S lid on M V f Hancock.
d. 1892,
Hancock c.unity Maine, March 15, a
Dated wi Ellsworth this fourth day of Dein book 257, page 532, conveyed to the Granite
a. d.
1900.
Slate Provident
Association, a corporation cember,
existing under the iaws of New Hampshire,
>OI 1(1, Of
rOl.KI OSI RE.
real
situated
in
town
of
estate
the
certain
ami Herbert
A\r HEREAS Nancy M. Emery
Surry, in Hancock county, aud described in
F. Emery, both of Ed< n, Hancock
y ▼
said mortgage deed as follows, to wit:
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
county,
A certain lot or parcel of laud situated on
u.
the seventh day of November.
1>9>, and
Newbury Neck, so called in the town of recorded in the Hancock comity. Maine, regSurry, Hancock county, State of Maine, istry of needs, book 294, page ,287. conveyed to
hounded and described as follows, t<> wit:
me, the undersigned, a eeivain lot or parcel
Commencing on the shore of Union River of land situated in said Edi n, » minded and
Hay at land belonging to the heirs ot J. R. described as follows, to wit: Beginning ou
\oung; thence westerly by the southerly line the northerly side of the county road on the
of land of said heirs of J. R. Young across
line between the lot hereafter dtMrihed and
Newbury Neck to Bluehill Bay; theme south- a kit now or formerly of Thomas H. Leland;
erly by the shore of Bluehill Bay to laud of thence following said line northeasterly
P.
thence
on
said
CarCarter;
easterly
Byron
about thirty rods; thence south fifty-seven
ter’s northerly line and by the northerly line degrees east sixteen rods to a stake and stone;
of laud formerly owned by said Byron P. Car- thence south
forty-three degrees west thirty
now
owned*
across
said
Neck
to
ter,
by me,
rods to the county road; theme across the
said Union River Bay; thence northerly by
said road same course; thence same course
the shore of said Bay to the place of beginthirty rods on the south side* of the road
ning. Said lot contains forty acres more or aforesaid to a pile of stones on the side of a
less and was conveyed to William P. Stewart hill; thence north forty-seven degrees west
Mixer
his
deed
dated
the
Alfred
20th
by
by
eight rods to a stake and stom-s; thence on
of June, a. d. 1888, and recorded in Hancock
parallel line with Thomas H. Ltland’s said
county registry of deeds in vol. 226, page 357.
the county
lot to the county road; thence
Also a strip of land lying to the south of the road direct to the first-mentioned bound, conabove-described premises, formerly owned by
four and one-half acres more or less,
taining
Byron P. Carter and conveyed to William P. with the buildings thereon; and whereas the
Stewart by later deed, all the above-described condition of said
mortgage has been broken,
being conveyed to me by the said now. therefore,
premises
by reason of the breach of the
William P. Stewart and wife by their deed condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
dated the 3ist day of October, a. d. 1891.
said mortgage and give this notice for that
Excepting therefrom the school ho use lot purpose.
John W. Somes*
conveyed by Alfred Young to the South School
MountIDesert, Maine, Nov. 19. a. d. 1900.
District by his deed dated August 2, 1850. and
recorded in book 87, page -ill, of Hancock rpHE subscriber, residing out of the State
I
of Maine, to wit
Watervliet, Albany
registry of deeds. Which said mortcounty
gage deed and the debt thereby secured were county, New York, hereby gives notice that
assigned by the said Granite State Provident he has been duly appointed executor of the
Association to, and are held by the under- last will and testament of Laura Benet, late
signed, Elijah M. Topliff, of Manchester of Washington. District of Columbia, deuforesaid, by instrument of assignment dated ceased, no bond being required, and that he
May 9, a. d. 1892, and recorded in said registry has appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsof deeds August 8, a. d. 1900, in book 353. page worth, in the county of Hancock, and State of
20. Aud whereas the condition of said mort- Maine, his agent in said Siaie of Maine.
gage has been broken, now, therefore, by rea- All persons having demands against the
son of the breach of the condition thereof I
estate of said deceased are desired to present
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
the same for settlement, anil all indebted
Elijah M. To cliff,
thereto are requested to make paymeut imJohn A. Peters, jr., attorney.
James Waiker Benet.
mediately.
Nov. 30, 1900.
i November 12, 1900.
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KllMvorth

Over-Work Weakens

| POINTS

M. QALLERT.

|!

.

][

j;

Most

Invite your

4 over-working

early inspection.

m

J

Our Prices

the lowest.

are

Limited space prevents us from
Merely these suggestions:

v

r

#

doing justice

to

assortment.

our

2

stationery, desks and toilet requisites, the latest ideas and a multitude of them. Combined articles in this line can be liouglit of us

c

C

<[
2 Leather Goods.
from lioc. to

sir-J

J
J\

2

j
,

overflowing with reliable articles, popular for presents. J
l’ocketbnoks, Card Cases, Collar and CufT Boxes, Travellers' #
Prices in #
( ascs. Cigar Cases, Shopping Bags. Chatelaine Bags.
4
this line from 10c. to to.

#
#

A stock

#
#

i

COUNTY NEWS.
! Fhr nflrlifional Cntinty .\>v»

4

Articles,

t Toilet
(I

A

2

Ferlumeries.

<

values in these always acceptSterling Silver Hair Cloth and Hat Brushes,
Combs, Bniinet Brushes, Xail Polishers, Wlusk Brooms, Mirrors.
Military Brushes, Atomizers, Tooth, Xail and Talcum Powder
Bottles. Puff Boxes, Cologne Bottles. Tooth and Xail Brushes.
Fancy Baskets, Handkerchief and Otove Boxes, Soaira and Powders of every prominent make. Prices from 10c. to *2.

bewildering variety of remarkable

able lmliilav gifts.

0
d

2
J

1

J
r

|| Sterling* Silverware.

%

J

any

Walter Frost came from Boston recently, ill. He is “topping with his ancle, G.
A. Frost.

Moor and Frank
week ki'Ied four fine deer.
Nelson

j

into

j

t

J

2
2
Y

Oak

and

material

finely

fJ
jj A

w

Ay
V

inter

w

aie the latest and newest styles
shapes. This is a great uppertunity to secure a fine fur garment for
a small outlay.

A

j
(
|
<

variety

[

J

born to Mr.

and

Mrs. Will-

Murphy

is

improving.

Mrs. Charles Lunt has gone to Bock land
join her husband.

Miss Helen Clark, who has been visit
I j
| l ing relatives here, returned to her home
at Manset yesterday.
|
1
Dec. 10.
Thelma.

j
<

North ltrooksvlllc.

I

]

Chester Perkins has

!
1

moved

his

of Sullivan, has been in
past week on business.
Mrs. S. S. Kench and Miss Elsie are
spending a week with Mrs. Hawes.
Albert

Gray,

Edward Tapley, keeper of Flye’s Point
visited his parents last week.
Dec. 10.
C.

light,
Fast

Franklin.

Eliza Gordon, who has been quite
i I for some time, is able to sit up.
Mi*s Hattie Blaisdell has gone to CasMrs.

tine to attend the winter term

--

■

to close.
Special bargains in Box Coats at $7.50, $10,
$15 to $20 for three-quarter Coats.
Fur-lined
Coats at $5 to $15. Capes of all kinds from $3.50 to $15.
We have about thirty tailor-made suits which we offer cheap.

prices

#

#

Hancock.

#
?

to-day.

|

An elegant line of Holiday Umbrellas from 50c. to $0.
Ladies silk #
Hose .supporters, 100 Work Boxes and Baskets, Suspenders in#
Boxes, 50c. to $1. Neckwear for men and boys, and many other #

#
early ?

things.

We advise you to do your shopping during the next two weeks as
in the day as jiossible; you avoid the rush; better attention can lie paid to
you, and your selection will lie more satisfactory. Every shopper who
We have enough goods to
visits Ellsworth we expect to see at our store.
supply them all.

?
?

?
#

\

M. QALLERT.

There will be

a

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Plumbing

and Tin

club will

Several of the

young ladies of this place
give a dance at Evergreen hall Wednesday night for the benefit of the sidewalk fund. Music by Monaghan, of Ellsworth.
will

Fishing
Hot Water and Steam

Main Street,

P.

Tackle.

Heating.

ELDRIDGE,

.....

Ellsworth, Ale.

won bv'4 t olnts.
Table Ao. .{.
* I A
Peters, jr
l J f Kuowdon

)

t Henry \\ hiring
/
$
ItejnoMs
) J B Itoblni*ou
Ellsworth pair won by 3 point*.

♦ rn h»
t organ ?rst ion, or to
life into tie hoard of trade.

the

opinion that it would welblood

new

)

be put into
wt

I

d

of

*

the

d

energy that
was the general

h.

It

it
ID*

le

et

quarterly meeting

of

the

Com*

State of Maine of the
mandery
Loyal Legion of the Fritted Blatea, held
at Fairfield last week. Register of-Probate Charles P. Dorr, of Ellsworth, was
elected
offior

rs

a

l>orr\s

the

Only

member.

in the army of
to membership

eligible
Following

The score cards for the game formed a
very neat souvenir of the game. A return game will be played at Ellsworth in
a few weeks

war

commissioned

rebellion are
of the first class.
is a brief summary of Mr.
record, a* presented to the

Loyal Lcgionera

the

when his

name was

voted

upon: “Charles Paris Dorr enlisted April
29, 1881, private Co. K, Sixth Maine infantry; corporal aan»» c un >auy, April 14,
1863; serge tut, Mav 27, 1883, second lieutenant, I)«*c. 11,
first
lieutenant,
April 21, 1864. Served in the army of the
Potomac, lost right arm in action of
^ '.* c-:i-;.U>
10, 1864;

I OWN.

K. P.’s Have S« •hoot of Instruction In ;
Ellsworth To-day.
I’he Knight of Pythias have descended
mustered out of service at Portland, Me.,
in force upon Ellsworth to day, to atlc-no i
Aug. 15, 1S64; captain by brevet by merithe school of instruction for this district,
j torious services during the war, March 13,
The attendance from out-of-town at tb<
i860.”
opening of the school this afternoon was !
about 125.
Ellsworth Knights had pre- !
pared

a

royal

everything

now

ful session.

for

points

a

to

most

|

and

them,

Cirand Chancellor

Old

of

welcome

!

success-

F. I. Whit- I

j

Town, is present, and will

give the instruction for the

unwritten

j

work of the order.
or

school

opened

at

1

o’clock

to-day at Odd Fellows halt. Then

will be

a

LI. Emerson has received the grist
be purchased at Portland a

E.

days ago, and will soon have It in
place.
Mis* May Darling Woodman and Albert C. bwaxey
were married Thursday

few

at the home of
the
bride.
I’use< II
Woodman, of Rockland,

v

for supper, after which
work will be resumed and continued uutii

officiated. Vhe iiniucd:ate families only
were present.

midnight,

meeting of the school comLit11* field was elected to succeed Hon. Parker Hpoffford as siiperinlen-

Harbor

lodge

will work the second

and will be followed
with the

same

At

a

ha

Ice-cream,

each under the

committee.

its efficient
ises to
held

supervision

Tii'n

of (tie most

lie one

■«*e

of

prom-

successful ever

by the society.

Miss Addle Hasting", who ba« been visiting relatives in Bangor and O'd Town
for several weeks, has returned h■ n •.
Harry L* Hi went to Auburn iuesday
»n-»t her, Mra. Mart > > LifTCi.
The many friends of D. E. L».v ,, an(j
wife, of CJiiadrt'ajara, Mexico,
g H j ta
learn t hat t b**y are the proud par*-/,ta 0f a
tine girl baby.

to visit his

arrived home Tues-

W. H. Wentworth
from M*ratfnrd,

COTITI.,

»»•***•«

|<

employed for tho last year by
Berry, the steeple-climber,
been

hflR
C.

T.

LAKEWOOD
Miss Emma Grant, of Mt. Desert Ferry,

visited friends here

Thursday

Winslow Moore are
carrying
lumbering operation at
Green Lake thi winter.
Dr. G. A. Phillips is making preps rat ions
and

K ebrnond

on

a

to have several hundred cords *»f wood cut
his laud mar Green Lake this winter.

ou

This

little

community

greatly

was

Mrs. Armeda
Tour, lolle Wednesday, of typhoid pneumonia. She leaves a husband and four
children. She was a devoted
wife and
mother, and of a cheerful dt**oo*»irion that
endeared her I** all. The affl cted family

by

shocked

hast tie

1

mart

he death

of

sympathy

jett

f

t »»»•

'(im-

Fun* ral services were help m
ln*u**e on Sat urday.
Kev. J P. Slmonton
was
officiated.
Interment
at Jumper
cemetery.
Dec. 10.
F.
munity.

_

WEST KLIaSWOlM II.
Friday
made for

evening
a

Christmas

were
arrangement a
Christmas tree st DoUardtown

night.

The

Ellsworth

Fret*

Baptist Sunday

school is
invited.
Arrangements have also been made for a
Christmas tree at the church Christman
eve.

Joseph Stack pole

Is

quite ill.

Dec. 10

B.

A

Mr. 8pofiord will remain in the
on account of hia new duties sh railroad commissioner, he will he
unah'etoac: as superintendent.

dent.

CommMte*', but

by Milbrtdge lodge

Christmas sale by
sewing society in the

for the
t

recent

mittee A

rank,

of

v*>«*try on Tmeiay afternoon and evening,
Dec IS are being made. The nmm will
be decor*t*d and will contain twh'tH of
fancy work, home-made candies and

mill which

R*

w hen a banquet will be served.
The work will cousisl of exemplification of the different ranks, and discussion of the work. In the afternoon Bar

ladle**

the

If nr it siio rr.

afternoon

recess

thirty years.
Preparation*

day
of

Harbor, 10; Ellsworth, 4. Net gain for Bar ll*r
bur, #.

IN

m

e

At t he

Table So.
l. B Bessy
t h-wb Hodgkin*
t
v
A P Alley
1
) M tiallert
Bar Harbor pair won by 6 points.
Summary —Bar Harbor won at two ta'nles.
Ell worth at two; tie one. Total points, liar

>

fonnulale

L F. Giles was made chairman of the
im*iing and J. A Isaacs m secretary.
The secretary of the hoard of trade stated
nrh 11 y the condition of the hoard, and

T Hlnrh

CT

KM<*»I I

|

evening.

d**c»iss ami

The

trade.

4.

This

signature is

on

every box

the

<

Laxative
the

remedy

Bromo-Quiniue
rcilil
that
cares

In

a

genuine
Tabtw.
day

one

rank.

In the evening at 7 o’clock Northeast
Harbor lodge will work the third rank
iu long form.
West .Sullivan will work
the third rank in short form and Ells-

Sbbfrlisrmtnts.

THIS IS TRIBOU !

worth will work the first rank.

There is a spirited hut friendly rivalry
between the different lodges in the work,

lodge

for to the

which

shows

the

We are on deck
"

best

"I pay you to

again with a large
examine, when vou will

assortment of
lie surprised to

holiday goods which
see

it

how low these good-

will be awarded, Pt the close of the c.T. 1
the banner given last year by
A great variety of bargains here at one little price.
Xu extra profit tucked
Past District Deputy Norwood. The lodge I
on here just lieeause it is Christmas.
No trouble for you to buy, as prices arc
awarded the banner holds il for one year.
right. Selections are easy as prices are right and quality good.
If you are one of those who have been waiting for the most favorable
opSidney Hone l>end.
now is your chance.
isirtunity,
Sidney Howe, well known in this
Small profits here are made up by the quantity we sell. Come in and sec
vicinity though his connection with the
Apollo quartette, of Boston, died eud- our display. It will not cost you a cent.
A great variety of bargains here at one little price.
denly Sunday night, at his home in
Common, every-day
Melrose, Mass. Particulars of his death household articles at less than ordering price.
have not been received.
Our standpoint is: our line is right and our prices suit.
Mr. Howe was about thirty-five years
of age.
His first wife was the daughter
of County Commissioner Nahum Hiuckley,of Biuehill.
The distressing circumstances of her I
work

convention,

j
j

j

D. F. TRIBOU,

Huith

...

lira

before Christmas, 1894, that
happened which resulted In
burning.

She

I.

the

«...

by

children.
Mr.
Annie, daughter
of John M. Merrill, of Blue hill, who, with
the two children by his first wife, surleft

BUY

accident!

her death

F,c,™“miZFFT'

1....

two

DIRECT

1

Howe afterward* married

vives him.
Mr.
Howe
visited
Biuetiii!
summer, and was counted almost
of its citizens. His untimely death
saduess iu that community.

every
a*

one

cause*

Capt. Thomas H. Smallidge died Friday.
The funeral took place
Monday, the
Masons having charge.
Capt. Smallidge
was about seventy years of age.
Harbor.

There will be

1

company, which operates a local line iu
Deer Isle and Stouington. Tue property
will change bauds January 1.
The New England company has been

negotiating for this plant for a long time.
It is understood that ms soon us possible a
cable will
be laid ucross
Eggernuggin
reach to connect the Deer Isle line with
the general telephone system.
Wbat local service will be given to Deer
Isle is yet to be determined. A line may
be run through from North Deer Isle to
Stouington, with pay stations at convenient points, or connection may be made
with the local system
Deer Isle village.

^t

Winter Harbor.

a

social dance at

West End

Though we travel the world over to
And the beautiful, we must carry it with
us or we find it not.
The
A

Stoves.

Ware.

J.

Heating.

•

iw

to

l*«t

lion with the

pair

Table So.
I

fi’l

merchant!*’ carnival

held

ohoitKd
by co-operapresent board i»f trade. As
s
rr»u't of the meeting. It M Campbell,
I \ Lflfic*on and M. J. Drummey were
uv de a committee
to confer with the
xi.utivu committee of the board of

King

\ y\

company has purchased the franchise and line of the Deer Isle telephone

West Trenton.

Blue-Flame Oil

Granite Ware.

Crockery

and

v-

y

K < Lvnain
H I* Higgins
Tie.

It

/or
•

of the

ws*

tvs*

pur|K)-»*

n

__

Bn vis
I’.ar Harbor
it

fen weaka.

tmisicile In the
veatry
on Tburaday evening.
The coiuinluee in
baa
charge
arranged an axtended pro*
gramme, whlub will no doubt afford an
excellent evening’, antartaiumem,
a

Deer lale Telephone Line Sold.
The New £ngland telephone and tele-

Wednesday evening, Dec. 19. A dance and supper
wilt follow t be entertainment.
Music by
Mouagban, of Ellsworth.

Bar

ttlguln*

hy 1 point.
Table .Vo. i*
s .1 R Bed man

Thera will he

visitf>itr rrtatlv.a
a

la

at

cling that there
| should be but one business men’s
organ£ *t ion of
his kind, aid that ttits result

prizedanco at the Corner
Music by
Monaghan’s graph

hall, Saturday evening. Music by Dirigo
orchestra, of Ellsworth.

Pearl, Agate and

W

meeting

A

committee

in-

won

M i*«., for

M.P.

Dec. 11.

Friday night.
suggestion to holiday shoppers we call attention to the
of Ellsworth.
following: Dress and Waist Patterns, Flannel, silk and Satin J orchestra,
The East Hancock dramatic
Waists, Bugs, Curtains and Portieres. Towels, Napkins, Linens?
and Housekeepers’ Hoods, Silk Petticoats and Art Linens.
# give a drama at the Corner next

As a further

of school.

Mrs. S. A. ftlaisdell, of Providence. R.
I., who has been spending a few days
with F. K. Blaisdell and wife, will return
borne

Kersey#

$12.50 and $15.

|

family

iuto the Methodist parsonage.
town the

J! Our Notion Department.

•
(

Nov.

has returned home.

Our entire stock

(

killed here last week.

Wednesday,

Clark, Dec. 10.

Mrs. Albion

$22.50

ment.

:

houee

Mrs. Luraina Lunt, who has been visiting her daughters at .Southwest Harbor,

Depart-

?
?

were

son was

iam

COATS

Our
Cloak

(1
II
11

ith

in

stopping

is

Went Tr«*moiit.

to $15. u^bilh

I 1

It

W

rw«h*r

a

vices.

would

Table .Vo. /.
ill* 'Vbwcll
(
I H W Cuihman
y

The convention

Galley

i

Collarettes, i$3.50

[

his

28, after
a successful term of ten weeks taught by
Miss L*la Mender, of Sdrry.
Dec. 11.
Plutarch,

(

from $2.50 to $25.
Boas $3 to $12.50.
Children's
Fur
Sets $1.50 to $7.50.

•

up

Bangor this
his daughter, Mrs. Augusta

J. IL

Four deer

have the api>earanee of Alaska Seal.
It
would take an expert to distinguish them
from the genuine Alaska Seal coat which
costs $250.
In fact these very garments are
sold in a great many places as a special barNear Seal coats at $27, $32.50,
gain at $50.
Fur Neck Scarfs in
$37.50, $42.50 and $50.

J.

has hauled

inter, and is slopping at

w

School closed

(
<

finished.

endless

NVwman
Mf#r«
Kile worth pair

Laaram'p,

Leonard Clougb, of Mara Hill, is visitiug tvliuiiM tivre for a few wo«a<*. ^ir.
I
expected that that society will also be Clough was formerly an Ella worth
mao.
»r>r'*ed *~
*-j •«.» »j
1'hta la hta ttrni visit to bis birthplace in
•octetv i* without

■o

KLLAWOKTU.

S
H

ing,
Dolliver

Dyer.
Edgar Condon has moved into the
that he purchased of George Dyer.

*

and

at

Bvk HAKUOK.

A
K

In

c.urch, Jan fi. when R *v J. P Birnonton,
of the Mel no list church,
will
preach.
The second will beat the Congregational
church tb# Aral Sunday In
Pebruary,
Alletl I*vV. A. il. CxMfti, 04 IU« UUIUiInU
church, will preach. Though the Baptist

expressed

hy tables:

game

home.

They

SEAL

Point.

vessel for tbe
j~

per cent, on what the goods were
At these prices
worth a month ago.
they are within reach of every one.
Kvery garment is finely made of the

NEAR

<*
(I

to

S.

Capt. John

We offer 40
you money ou furs.
Xear Seal Coats at a reduction of 25

at

Bangor

to

gone

Dec. 10

save

• marked

business.

on

Smith has

work.

to

I

have moved

Penney has a crew of men lumerlng at Springy pond, Otis, this winter.
Edward Carter, of Surry, was in town
Gertie

the fall has left the manufacturers
We were in Xew
0 with an overstock.
0 York during the last week and bought
furs at a greatly reduced price, but
had to buy large quantities in order to
get them at the low price. We can

2A

and wife

ttie Carter house.

this week

price.

leading department during the
holidays. The warm weather during

2
2 best

Garlttnd

!

Mtaal'arri- Siniill Is

Continued from page 1.

roams

Time.

EH«»wofth whist players went to Bari
Harbor last Thursday night lo meet the
Bar Harbor team. They were moat hospitably received end hospitably enterUiueu, but most iuuospitauiy beaten.
The Ellsworth players were met at the
wharf and driven to »he Evamrd ho*o|
where dinner waa served. After dinner
tables were arranged a;.d :!»». *«mc bc^at.
This wss the tifib meeting of the teems.
The first t hree games were won by Ellsworth hy scores of 3. 4 and 2 points re
sp'ctively. The fourth game was won by i
Bar Harbor by a sere of 5 points, and
Thus Ellslast week’s game by 6 points.
worth has won three out of ftv*> games,
hut Bar Harbor is two points ahead on tin
live games.
Following fs the score of Iasi wet-k's

last

Luther

The

12

Frost

Martin

1
3

2 Furs.
2A

nthrr pagrn

nrt

Marinvill**.

4

is the largest and most perfect variety anyone can show. We show
Cloves and Mittens at,
Handkerchiefs from 5c. to $2 apiece.

J

>

f
i
|

Our Handkercliief and Glove Stock

kidney-

blood through veins and arteries.
li used to be considered tiiat only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
It stands the highest for its
soon realised.
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-.
cent andone-dollar
es.
You may have a
sample bottle by mail nom.or.
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
2c Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

me

every instance

pumping thick,

in

poisoned

i
to see and your expectations will be more than gratified.
Come to buy and your taste will be more than pleased; your purse#
.re than tickled.
Every department is full of seusiblc suggestions and#
r

11
(•

J!

Shoppers. S

Liberal*
Selections,
Lines, Immense Varieties and 2
1 led rock Prices
j

Skilled

!>

|

All the blood In your body panes through
I your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
,
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
tmpurttiss In the blood.
If they are sick or out
cf order, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, achesandrheumaiism come from excess cf uric acid In the
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
trouble
causes
Kidney
quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart ts

|

.

For Christmas

|!

1 *
#

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impart Stood.

KI.I.-WOKTII KALI,*.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Harbor

Il.tr

Meet for tlio Filth

Kidneys.

Your

»n<l

WIIIST.

Best

Plaster.

piece of flannel dampened with Cham-

Maine Sportsmen’s Exhibit.
With a series of attractions unrivalled
for their unique originality and abundance of detail, the Maine sportsmen’s
exhibit eutered upon its second week at
the Park Square Gardens, Boston, on
on

This

elegant 14k dole! Filled BRACELET
1

Amherst Tanuery Changes Hands.
James Rice, of the firm of Buzzell A
Rice, has bought the interest of his pari
ner in the tannery at Amberat, and will
operate it' alone. The purchase includes
all the property of the firm, consisting
of wild lauds, bark and real estate.
Mr. Rice also owns the tannery prop- !
erty at No. 39 which he purchased some

berlain’s Pain Balm and bound to the affected parts ts superior to
abjr plaster.
When troubled with lame back or pains in
the side or chest, give it a trial and you
are certain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism. One appli
cation gives relief. For sale by Geo. A.
Pabchkb, Ellsworth, and W. I. Pab-

digestion, Headache.

tbidge, Bluehill, druggists.

operate- 2bc.—Advt.

time ago.

cure

Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

ri

turned without argument If

uot

for

only 93c.

entirely aalUfactory.

Richmond, Me.

UNDERTAKING.
I have bought out the
undertaking department of A. \V. Cushman
& Sonlso the I’pliolstcring and
Picture-framing departs
ments.

W INDOW

SHADES in stock and to order.
JOB
At the Cushman store

W.

_L.

on

WORK of every kind.

Franklin street.

JORDAN.

Druggists Speak:
“Me have

good sale

on “L. F.”
M. L. FOFtFFK, M.D., Oanforth,
I have a good sale and
steady demand.”
R. n. MOODY, Belfast,
L. F/ Atwood’s Bitters is one of the
comparatively
good sellers.”
ASA H. SNOW, Damariscotta,

__________

Hood's Pills

money

EXCELSIOR NOVELTY WORKS

Monday.

The ahow, on its owu merits, has caught
the public and has scored an immediate
With the introduction of the
success.
various athletic features, an amusement
arranged for this week, the show attained greater popularity than at any time
previous.

our

Liver

The

a

A

*1

Me.
Me.
few
Me.
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